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,istration of Electors) Amend. 
ment Rules, 19'73 (Hindi 
and English versions) pub-
lished in Noti.fication No. 
G.5.R. 991 in Gazette of India 
dated the 15th September, 
19'73. 

(iv) The Delhi Sikh Gurdwaras 
Rules, 19'73 (Hindi and En-
.rUsh versions) published in 
Noti.fication No. F. 18 (15)173-
JudI. in Delhi Gazette dated 
the 2'7th September, 1Il73. 

(2) A statement showing reasons 
for delay in laYing the above Noti.fi. 
cations. [Placed in Ubro",. Sec No. 
LT-5745173.] 

ANNUAL REPORTS OF PREss CoUNCIL 
OF INDIA FOR 1972 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of AnnuaJ. Report (Hindi 
version) of the Press Council of India 
for the year 19'72, under section 18 of 
the Press Council Act, 1965. [Placed 
in Librarll. See. No. LT-5746173.] 

1%.52 hrI. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

TmaTY-THIRD REPORT 

SHRI G. G. SWELL (Autonomous 
Districts) : I present the Thirty-third 
Report of the Committee on Private 
Members' Bills and !Resolutions. 

1%.53 bra. 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNClL OF MINISTERS 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to inform 
the House that I have received two 
aotices at Motiona of No-Conftdence 

in the Council of Minister.< under 
Rule 198 from Shri Jyotirmoy BoslJ.-
and Shri Samar Guha. 

Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu's motion. as. 
slightly edited, reads as tollOW.: 

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Counail. 
of Ministers". 

The reasons given are: 

"Government's wrong apti-peo •. 
pIe, anti-democratic poliCies re-
Rulting in high prices and Govern-
ment's total failure to ensure sup-
ply of food and other essentiat 
commodities to people causine:; 
starvation, starvation deaths .. 
severe haI'dship, crowing unem-
ployment, rampant corruption, use· 

. of official machinery for party 
purposes specially for . impending' 
elections in UP and Oriasa. Wi.de~ 
spread repression, misappllcatioD 
of MISA and other preventive Acts. 
and other misdeeds". 

May I request those hon. mem-
,ijers who are in favour of • 8bri1 
Bosu's motion to rile in their seats! 

The Members who have risen are-
more than 50, and the leave ja.-
granted. 

THE PRIME MlNllSTER, MINIS-
TER OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINIS-
TER OF ELECTRONICS AND MIN-
ISTER OF SPACE (SHRIMATr 
INDIRA GANDHI): I BUll/est that th~ 
discussion of the motion can be tnken. 
up immediatelY. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes; I agree; 

,,' ~ f,"", (mr): q~
~q, S('!lfif ~ tf~ t" ~r ~ ~
ffi ~ ~ ~ (l' ~"f tf,ift t 

MR. SPEAKER: It ill alreadY' 
1 O' clock; just two minutes less.. 
Could we take it up at 2 0' cl~ 
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; SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(~IIUSaral): Yes. 

.MR. SPEAKER: How much time 
'would you like to have? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSE (Diamond 
Harbour): 12 hours. 

~~: ~.I1f~ (Tcfrftorl,'<:): 
'$iv,'fi\' ;;fr, mq t:~ omr <til «'rifil': ~iT 
:f.t; ~ ~ li·~~ G<: ~T rn !f>T 

'TJ tffi;r fir<;r;;r ~ I mf\" ~<'i w;;ft 
.~ ~T '<i~iT, ~i;ft 1ftC<r~ ~ it; 
~r~ ~ ~"If m'I' TJ ~.~ ~ I ~q 
.,;r~T\ir it tilfTC(l' ... ~ f.f;<n >;IT ~ I 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
1t is coming after more than two 
.and a haH years, and we require 
:full time to discuss it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
"This is the first time when you have 
.admitted a no-confidence motion 
alter several years. Both the House 
;and the Government must be given 
lIuftlcient time. We must be given 
sufficient time to convince the Go-
'Vernment that they have brought the 
.country to the brink of total disaster. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will leave it 
to the Business Advisory Committee 
which will be called to meet at 3.30 
today. We will fix the time there. 
The discussion of this motion will 
:Start at 2 O'c!oc!{. We may now ad-
joum for lunch. 

.n "'! {W"lt : ifi1'l' ~ 'fill' <(T fGoi 
m ~~ lf~ ~m:fr ~) ~nf I 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, 

just one submission. We will all be 
<preoccupied here In the House dis-
cussing the motion, and so it will be 
very diftlcult for us to attend the 
meeting of the Business Advisory 
·Committee at 3.S0. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can send 
your representative. If the party 

leaders are not the,re, they can send 
their party representatives. 

12.59 hra. 

The Lok Sabha adjoumed for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock 

The Lok Sabha re-4BBembled after 
Lunch at three mithltes past Four-

teen of the Clock 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

RE-REPORTED pOLICE FIRING ON 
STUDENTS AT SHAHDARA 

~ wrw fiqm ~(1<fTf~<:) : 
~1It ~', ~ rit lR": fl,'<'ft 
~ r.; ~ if ~", if ~trrf4ITq'f If<: tJ'r~r 
;;r;;f~ ~ I WT1!' <'I'r;!' ~ !f'il1'if if; 
~~ J5fr .ron- it&m ~ ... ", <tr tJ''f<;ft ~ 
mlf<'!' ~ ~ t I ~ ~i ~ '!'PI"<: 
'!~ 'f~ I 7R;r ~~f q-i<: ifilJ;ffi<.<ii 
it; ff~T if '!"" 'Ii< ~~ iRiiIT iffr rfi~T I 
ft ~ ~ f.I; t{~;;';;(t If~~ll' ~~ IfIl,ff 
q~ ~. ~T.,· ~ I t,'fmll'fli ifi'! f~;r 
ij- ~T'fir ~il"lT ;r~ I flArTf"l'lif $iR 
$f<'m !f>T m f,v;;fi it GiITG'~ ~ ~ 
'Ii'<: ~ t I IA1'1 "re 11';f\' ~ ifi{' f'fi ?f~ 
~ ifif f~ffi' *" lIA'l'Rf ;R I 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS-

Cootd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
House will now take "'P the Motion 
of No-Confidence. Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Sir, I move: 

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers." 

The reasons are Government's 
wrong anti-people, anti-democratic 
policies resulting in high prices and 
Government's total failure to ensure 
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supply of food and other essea~~l 
commodities to people caustlfg Iiti:r.; 
valioa, .tvvation ~, RV4!IE'e 
hardship. IJ'Owmg WleJlU)lopment, 
rampant corruption, use of official 
machinery for party purposes, spe-
eially fOl' impenQing tiec:tionfl in UP 
and Orissa,wideirpread. repreaion, 
misapplication of. MISA aDd other 
preventive Acts and other misdeeds. 

Sir, ,this No-Confidence Motion is 
!ongoverdue. TOday I rise to im-
peach this 'Government on 'behalf of 
the people of this countrY, whom 
they have let down so badly ~r the 
last three years .... (lnteTruptwRB) 

.AroI HON. MEMBER: The people 
are .not behind you, 

'SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It 
this is how you want to prated the 
Prime Minister, I think that is only 
poor display. 

The narration of courses of fact 
is only a tip of the iceberg. Here 
we cannot defeat them by votes. 
Look . at the magnitude of corrtlli-
tion and immorality-they are .void 
of any fair principle-the gap between 
promises and performances, sticking 
to sheer opportunism. They have no 
right to continue in power. They 
have the lowest-credibility today. In 
J970 the Prime Minister dissolved this 
Parliament on the pretext of seeking 
a fresh mandate from the people. 
The time has come for seeking a fresh 
mandate again if' she is ' worth the 
name of Prime Minister. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi and her 
Government are a monumeJ:lt Qf, DO-
acblevement. They are isOlated from 
the people and that should be evi-
dent from a very simple and smaJl 
thing' as this. This ,is 'a atatentent 
showing the number of security 
guards provided to Central Minis-
ters, . including Ministers of State and 
Deputy MirtlSters. 11'1 1967, they had a total tit Su~InspectOrs4, Assistant 
SUb-InsPretora 3, Head Constables 44 

8tld Conftables '85. "Ih 'IB"13 '~ ,aPiDlt. 
44 Head Constables the nuiiih& ~ 
gone up to 12'; an.d .. 11Io1illber .o~ 
Constables bas &iOfl,8 up from Ii to· 
267. How much money is this co'tine. 
us, dear~eMkImeDl TheeqJe~e
incurred on secuUty Cuania iDa 
the year 1967 was Rs. 3,14,620 and 
some .paise, &Ild inU7a, ·wbea ,there 
is so much 'talk of socialisin, the 
amount has tripled; the expenditure' 
as on 22nd August 1973 is RI. 9,17,963. 
The proof of the pudding is in the-
eating. The ruling party and the· 
Government are so scared of the peo-
ple, they are feeling so isolated, that 
they have to look for shelter and pro-
tection from hired machinery. The· 
expenditure has gone up three times 
in a 'few years-that is the rise! 1"01" 
one meeting of the PrimeMinister 
they spend 'for security alone 
Rs. 80,000. and, 'for other fhings about 
Rs. 2~ lakhs. 

. There is 'a ,CltUntryWide crime wave. 
Delhi has become a crime city.Loek, 
at the girls' procession the other day 
of the Mirandah House. What about 
the NaHhg 'House scandal? Nottling-
has hapPl!lled. These are vital mat-
ters. They are doing drum-beating 
and tom-tamming about Green Re-
volution in agriculture. But what 
have they got? Nothing better than 
a mOI1lOOll-oriented economy. Ana 
the mostcfantaeticprice rise has 'taken 
place. Barring some Latin American 
Countries, nowhere in the world 'has 
such a price rise been recorded, par-
ticularly for items that are reqUired 
for the common man .... 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi, says that~ 

in a developing economy, it is bound 
to happen. But she ~veniently for-
'gets that, 'in .other countries where 
there has been price rise, the wage 
rise also has sim1olltaneously taken 
place to absorb the price rise and, to 
leave surplus money in ti!.e hands 4£ 
toiling masses andwe8ker i8Ctions; 

Our PlanniRg MiJUBter' descril!led-
I call'hlm.lID.ignorllDt PWm1IIg lIlA-
ister-this as an Invasion on our 
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;price_s. "Wbat.nw.lle do t.We<ex;pectfrom
this Government who ~plead helpless-
ness? fIt .is. ·becau.se it .is a complete
surrender to _monopolists. 'This -has
happened because Shrimati Indira
•Gandhi and her Govennmenj have
chosen. to surrender completely .at -the
feet of rthe .monopoly capital, both
of purse that is required.

The .foodgrain .take-over was an-
other fiasco. The rice take-over was
totally given up. Congressmen them;
selves opposed .this, Why .blame
others? .Of course, the rModi~s-;~f
Delhi and .their .wheat-hoarding 'have
to be protected .for .the consideration
of purse that, Is ,reqJired.

Procurement is .a farce. They want
to protect, tile Qig business .houses.
mhe -U.P. alnd'other .elections -have
to ·be .sateguarded. And we are aware
of-the .fact.sand you also' know-it, that
their -major base in- tb-e-\:r:gr~l Jlill'e,gs
is led ,by the rural -rieh- -:rhe total
quantity procured -has -also- shown 'a
disturbing 'trend. 'Fha -figures apart,
the -praetical -disappearancg: of .wheat,
sugar, edible oil, milk and, other
essential -articles-from -the nperr-mar-
ket and at the same time their-avail-
wbility at fantastic prices in "the black
market -are' facts oi daily experience.
And if' figures are required, the
following are relevant. Betwe-en
November 1972 and June 1973, pro-
curement of rice was ·about::2.5 million
~onnes ,;:I.gainst the target .of 4 .rnillion
tonnes. -Tl1e procurement of ~wheat
during- the period, April to June 1973,
was .only 4:3 million tonnes against
the original target of 8.million tonnes
and the scaled-down target of 6 mil-
lion tonnes and 111 comparison -to 5
million tonnes procured in 1972.' And
this year the .monsoon has been fav-
ourable .and there is the talk or bum-
per crop. .That is vour performance.
That is YO.1J.rsocialism.

The .ration rlDrices·.ha-ve .been in-
creased. Statutory ;ationir:g is only
a token one. That is also on the
v-e:cge of collapse. What they are
selIil!g;:,as,atta is a mixture of"':'what-,

exactly they are, -God .only knows-«
things jncluding soap-stone, tllPl.lP;ind
seed, ,gJ;iQUnQ.nJ.ltoil cakes a,nll bran.
Bnan is ,in pten.ti'f\ll.su'pply ,ip. .w~st
Bengal -at .a price which .my ~pon.
friend opposite will tell you. Modi-
fied rratiq~in~ is ,11~oke. Toli~y, after
25 years of Congress :rule,~n eastern
U.P. you find people picking up undi-
gested gram from -the cow-dung,
washing tt, boiling it J~n9.eating it. It
is .known .as 'Goba?:,gha'. You are
making' all sorts ,-of claims. .P:..epple
are --pic~ing Jh_eir fpqd ,from the cow-
tlJmg. If the world ;comes to Ju~ow
of ,it, Our heads will hang in shame.

Baby Iood," coal, kerosene oil and
Dalda, are available in plenty. ,But
at what price? There is .no dearth of
supply. .If there .has been real shor-
tage, you could not haVe got it for
money. But they are available in
plenty.

'I .arn told that .behind the coal sup-
ply, a . particular '.political party's
youth wing .in Raniganj has been
given permits, and they are selling
the permits for -Rs, 8/- per J tonne., If
a boy is given 100 tonnes, he gets
Rs. 800. He comes to Raniganj bazaar,
s_ells the permits, collects Rs. 800 and
goes back for his party furictiorring. I
am told that. the name ~f that wing
is "Yqva Congress.' 'In Punjab .and
Haryana, ,it is Rs .. 200 to Rs. ROO-per
tonne of coal and everything has-come
to a -..s,tandstill. -

Now what has .happened . to .Mr.
J. P. Goel, the Congress Chief in the
Delhi Administration. His godown
was raided and it had to be' sealed.
He is a .senior Congress leader, and
that is his conduct. And you are all
talking about socialism. rationing
equal distribution of wealth and faci-
lities to the people.

- .In the case of edible' oil, they are
pursuing a pro-hoarder policy. In
,Bopil:>ay-,a- hoarder was caught hoard-

.lng one Iakh-bags-of groundnut, i Here
.s <Vcreport from the 'Economic Times:

"One .1akh b,~gs qf groundnut of
the Kapchi variety. estimated to.
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iSbri Jyotinnoy Bosu] 
yJeld 3,000 tonnes of scarce ground.. 
nut oil and sufficient to take care 
df Bombay's requirement for two 
months lie hoarded in Bombay." 

And what did they do? It is very 
nicely desr.ribed here: 

"The loophole is that neither the 
Essential Commodities Act nor the 
Defence of India rules which came 
into force in the State on August 16 
places any restriction on the pos-
session of or trading in groundnuts 
as such, . though these rules cover 
both groundnut oil and refined oil." 

According to sources about 75 per 
cent of the stecks were of handpicked 
variety meant for export. The stocks 
were all financed by banks, that is, 
the socialist nationalised banks. It 
is also claimed that the party had 
in his ·possession .... etc. Contrary to 
this claim the market circles allege 
that soon after the information was 
disclosed by the Economic Times, the 
pa.rty moved overnight a big chunk of 
hifl stock in Bombay to a place in 
Gujarat. Even the stocks left in Bom-
bay were stated to have been stock-
ed in different parts and disposed of 
for crushing later. One of the ver-
~ions is that the pa,rty went in for 
buying on a large scale when the 
prices were low and he became the 
object of envy when prices of the 
groundnuts went on risiDi. 

That is how it is being done. It is 
being done with full help and pro-
iection from the Government headed 
.hv Mrs. Indira Gandhi. 

What about Vanaspati? In Vanas-
pati there was a rapid expansion and 
much of the profit in the trade comes 
from, to put it bluntly, from the skill 
10 corner supplies of edible oil. It 
also says, 'In fact, the trade in Bom-
bay suspects that the Vanaspati in-
dustry dominated by large houses is 
diverting a part of the available 
groundnut aU in acute short supplies 

into· soap-manufacture follO'Wi,ng the 
stoPP&1e of the imports of tallow.' 
Most· of the Vanaspati manufacturing 
units including the larger ones are 
als'o soapl-manufacturers. fI'hey are 
thus contributing to the edible oil 
shortage. They are ereatillg the 
shortage for making profits and Mrs. 
Gandhi's government is keeping her 
eyes shut because theN is an under-
standing between the two. Then, the 
Vanaspati industry is totally dominat-
ed by foreign monpoly. They dictate 
the tenns and the prices and create 
scarcity. I want to ask Mr. Chavan. 
whether it is or it is not a fact that 
Lever Brothers has declared a divi-
dend of 40 per cent on their equity 
capital, whether it is also not a fact 
that in 1971-72 their profit was Rs. 5 
crores and for 1972-73 it has jumped 
to double that figure, viz. Rs. 10 
crores. Another company, Shaw Wal-
lace dealing in food items, have de-
clared a dividend of 27 PCT cf'nt on 
their equity capital. Can you ima-
gin this when people are starving! 
These profiteering people, these mono-
poly friends of Mrs. Gandhi are mak-
ing their hay while the slln is shining 
at the cost of people's stomach. Take 
the mustard all, the 'POor man's oil and 
I think 25 per cent of it is diverted to 
Vanaspati production. It used to sell 
at Rs. 5 per kg. Now it is selling at 
Rs. 10. 

The price rise and inflation is in-
separable. A few weeks, the Prime 
Minister said, 'Bear it for a month.' 
Soon after the kerosene and petrol 
exciae rise came which is unbearable 
to the comomn man. 

Price rise and inflation. The pre-
text is Bangl!l(leah refugees. 'Ihis is 
all the tall talk of 'Garibi BataO.' 
Now, the detatled explanation ;s that 
it was because of the events of 1971 
and the last year's drought. This can 
satisfy only the most credulous. 'nle 
Government praised last year t1M! 
economy's resllence ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
would not like to give the impression 
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-that your speech is a string of news-
paper 'quotes? 

'SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No 
lIvm. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You may 
just" refer to them. 

SHRI lYOTtRMOY BOSU: These 
al'e written by very eminent econo-
mis,ls.. I think, Sir, that may be left 
;to , me. Extra taxes were collected in 
"'the name of Bangladesh and that 
-extra money, I am told, were not 
.spent for the refugees. 

Dl!ficit financing and indirect taxes 
have become very serious issues so 
lar as the common man is concerned. 
I do not think that Mrs. Gandhi has 
tried to understand the implications 
-of it. The correct proportion between 
-direct and indirect taxes is necessary 
10 be known. In 1960-61 the total 
revenue was of the order of RB. 901 
crores. The direct taxes were Rs. 295 
crores and the indirect taxes were 
"Rs. 606 crores. 

The percentage of direct taxtlS to 
total revenue was 32.63 per cent. The 
percentage of indirect taxes to total 
tax revenue was 67.37 per cent. In 
1973-74, the revenue is of the order 
rei. Rs. 5113-56 crores. Direct taxes 
-comes to Rs. 1314 crores and indirect 
1axes Rs. 3799 crores. The percentage 
Of Indirect taxes to total tax revenue 
has risen to 74.3 per cent. The direct 
tax ratio has gone down to 25.7 per 
cent. This is the position. Direct 
1axes touch the rich people, so it can-
not be enhanced. You have therefore 
to put the burden on the common man. 
You have put the excise duties on 
many out of the 116 items of daily use 
"f the common man under the Central 
Excises Act. I can give figures year 
'Bfter year. 

Now, with regard to deficit financ-
ing, in the first plan (1951-56) the 
deficit financing has been of the order 
of Rs. 333 crores. These are figures 
cOmbined for the Centre and the 

States. In the second plan (1956-
61) it was Rs. 954 crores. In the third 
plan (1961-66) :t .... nd RE 11:;3 crores 
In the first four years of the fourth 
plant it has come to Rs. 1917 crOres but 
the target set for the whole of the 
Fourth Plan is of the order of &S. 850 
cror~s.This. is how they speak of 
defiCit financllli! In 1972-73 in one 
single year they took to deficit financ-
ing of the tune of Rs. 850 crgres. They 
have hidden the fact that Rs. 423 
c~ores were given to the States. Now, 
511', they are trying to regularise it by 
ways and means advances. Now they 
have imposed an ordinllnce and im· 
posed an extra levy of Rs. 383 crores. 
So, this is a question which I want to 
ask Mr. Chavan. How much of deficit 
finanCing are you going to resort toT 
You have already exceeded Rs. 400 
crores. Even by pushing aside social 
welfare projects, agriculture, educa-
tion and health, what is it that you 
expect? You are printing more and 
more notes from Nasik because your 
unproductive bogus expenditure should 
go on. In 1963 you spent Rs. 77.37 
crores on the Administrative Services 
and in 1973-74 you have spent 
Rs. 279.44 crores. Then, what about 
the Central Police Force? The Cen-
tre is not supposed to have a POliCE 
Force. There are so many Central In-
telligence people, Research and Ana-
lysis people, subsidiary intelligence 
people! 

Your Central Hall. Visitor's gallery 
and other places are infested by the 
policemen. I do not think there is any 
other country whose Parliament House 
is infested by policemen. (InteT11lp-
tiona) 

As regards Central Police, accord-
ing to the Constitution. the Centre is 
not supposed to have the police torce. 
In 19150-51 they have spent &S. 3 crores 
on them but in 1973-74, they had 
spent Rs. 135 crores. Why do you 
require so much police In the Centre? 
Why have an organisation headed by 
Shri Kaw, namely. Research and In-
telligence Wing? For killing the Par-
liamentary democracy and doing all 
sorts of wrong things? 
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu_j 
Coming to debt services, in 1963-64 

you have provided for Rs. 278.35 
. crores ibut in :19:"13-74 it has come to 
Rs. 834.85 croFes. (Interruptions). I 
.<!IIl saying that this is a .police state. 
And .that is why Mrs. Gandhi requires 
:to spend under one single item at the 
Centre without the proper provision 
under the Constitution a sum of 
Rs. 135 .orores when her late father, 

,in 1950, thought that Rs. 3 crores 
. would be good enough. That shows 
the character of the 1Jresent Govern-
ment. We did not hear much about 
C.I.A. .Now we have been talking a 
.lot about C.I.A. ·Once we were told 
'that the research Analysis wing deals 
only with foreign intelligence. Now 
of course, for import, you have a 
multi-national Corporation using Shri 
B. K. Nehru and Shri Jha--Shri Jha is 
·great man--who helped in bringing in 
devaluation of the country! Now, they 
are advising. The only salvation for 
this country is to surrender at the 
feet of I .T.T. Company, General Mo-
tors etc., etc. Have you not learnt a 
lesson from what the ITT had done 
in Chile to Mr. :Allende? You want 
a multi-national Corporation because 
there are stooges like ·these advisers 
who had brought in disaster--economic 
disaster--by devaluation of this coun-
try. That is your ultimate salvation 
and solution and for that you want a 
multi-national Corporation Let the 
people go to hell and let them keep 
on starving and let them go on pick--
ing up ,grams ,from the .cow-dung. But, 
,this multi-national , Corporation is the 
latest discovery of Mrs. Gandhi. 

They have spent Rs. 13 crores for 
the importation of bugging electr-onic 
equipment in the last six to nine 
months. Do they want me to give the 
dates of their arrival ·etc.? We ca~ 
give that. (Interruptions). 

I "3.lways thought that Mr. Nixon 
could come to India. He cannot come 
here openly but he can come in dis-
guise for being an apprentice under 
om Prime Minister to see for himselr 
how to get things done properly. 

Apart from this, what is this In\elli-
gence Bureau for? If you look • int•1 
the budget papers for 1973-74, under 
the M.inistry of Home Affairs, you . 
will see that for the Inteil~u_oi:e 

Bureau Rs. 8.94 crores is the . voted 
amount. Coming to discretionarv-
fund, what is the ,tund for? I ho~
my colleagues will t<nderstand lt 
Now we are seeing everyday a water-
gate. Where there is audit, there is 
no voucher production and whe!"e-
there is accounting, there is such a lot. 
o'f misappropriation, ' misspending and 
putting money into the pockets. Uere 
is an expenditure where you can11r.t 
demand a voucher, where you cannot 
get audit and wht>re you cannot d.> 
accounting. Here is an item of Rs. 14 
croI"es for one Ministry, namely, the 
External Affairs Ministry. What d".l · 
they do with Rs. 14 crores? The House 
has a right to knew this. Why is it. 
that this amount has doubled in .the 
1ast three years? What has happen-
ed? We want to know these thihgis. · 

Then, of course, you have the CRP, 
the Central Rokka Peeta, these people-
will be hounded hy the people withi.n 
a very &hort time. and the time ,h;:s 
.come for that. What is the expendi-
ture on thi<>? Those who are not in 
the know of things may kindly ,get 
educated. Comp:ired to the expendi.-
ture of .Rs. 6,96,47,221 in 1966-67, in-
1972-.73, it has r.o'me to--can ycu 
guess?-Rs. 37,37,85,297. In six years, 
Mrs. Gan.dhi may kindly hear , me, it 
has gone up by 60() per cent. -That is· 
her welfare; Stat~- · 

. ,And what ·do .ti.1.~ States pay for tM~?' 
,The Stqte .Go:vernments were made to 
_pay Rs. 15 7.1 cro r.es--fc1• maif!-taining 
the CRP, or •o b·~ exact R~ . l:i ,71,63, 
745.4. Out of that, of course, r::y 
State, under their regime tops . the· 
list with -Rs. 3.85 crores. For -this 
enormous t>xpe-n.liture on policing. 
what do you get? You do not · get 
foo<;l but you get bullets. H~re is a 
statement showinf; the number ,of or-
casion cen which ·t!le GRP had resort-
ed .to firing in ea~h State during t~e 
last fi,v.e ;years; in ~970. they did .S(.. ,63 
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tim&f"nd in -l,£Wl, .tbu' ..... ~ M4 
times.,! IUDJ .qu.i'eSIUle .. ·GMdbi 
will recommend all the CRP c·.,..-
llIIUldaata fer President's lIlWtftd. It 
is a: woadadul .job tblt ·they'have<doDe. 
theiY bave done !the money's wOTth. 
That is what it means. 

: lIere is Shri 'Unnikrj~hnan. ·After 
his gallant work in Moscow, it is nice 
to see him here. It is very nice to aee 
him. The ooint .ki that he ca~.nct 
hood wil1k us. ,ill .has volunteerd Ml 
give a cut of Rs. 51) But do the 
people outside i;nr.w tl:at Rs 50 j$ 
even less than a :lay's daily all()wanc l'! 
How many time, does he come here 
fOr Parliament a9 well as for COmll'.it-
tee meetings? How much has he 
sacrificed? Let th:: people know a!)out 
it. If he is bold rn('ugh. let him come 
forward with trr: answer. We do lid 
believe in gimml"lrs. al1d. we do nc..t 
go in for it eitl.~r 

Tl\egrowth o.r. mo~poly is llIlOtner 
scandal. I am r.ot talking of R'llIia 
Goenka's poqter o~ Rs. 14 lak.bs fame, 
the beautiful photo Of Mrs. .GanMJ:..1. 
brought out by one of the leading 
blood- suckers (If the jute-growers of 
West ~ng31, a wonderful pliI!lti~ 
multi-colour painte,' photograph. ve\:y 
imprells!ve; naturally. they admire her 
and they like her. But whatu the 
position now' Let t.:s see. 

!fiRISHYAMAN>ANDAN MI~HRA: 
Why does he deny' him of that I'lea-
sure~ 

SHRI JYOTIRMOYBOSU:Now, 
I shall mention tit .. · total growth in a 
sets of 20 large hOuses. Let not Mr. 
Chavan go to sl:-ep;I do not wan~ to 
be harsh on him. 'h'~ause he must ~ 
feeling tired. T1:z total assets of thE:J~ 
20 large house" ;n 1ge3-64 were'Rs 
1789.93 crores 'a\ll~ now they have 
come to Rs. 31l1.8.77 crores. This fs 
'the socialism' of Mrs. Gandbi.MonD-
polies are tlwiJidling. Poor cdmmon 

:people ne growing, and lheyare 
. growing 'in starvatmn, but th.e pt.). 
.ple ,ant .ctW1ndliug inpoverty.:So. tl:lat 
'18 VftIy .tmple. 

-Then perc~'1t8p:4lt.;J'l'OWth . ., _tao 
CR. y,au ·ilJIqino#' .»iN .. ' ....... 
~ 'betW,ef>J;1 ,II/lIP and ,l8S.'JO .... 
per cent. AlX 57.3 ,DtU'ce~ !l'Upai:a 
76:1 per ce'lt, S\1[1ljmal .Naprm·.J,-· 
one of the bij(~""I~x-.e\!llde.rs; I ...... 
told tlte arre3,s. are QrOjJnd Ri 6 
crares-~ve .gI'l'Wn 10 the time of: 
8'1:8 per Cent,' Wal~hW'ld 1l4.:! per ('ent, 
Sri 'Rams IH.l per ~~T't-~Shri Vayue 
Ravi is looking very "".rd at me; .pleaJr.>· 
hear, Mr. Soclaltst--Mafatlal 253.8 ~r 
cent, 'Killl~k 7~.7 per cent. ICI-they 
aTe very British; you cannot touch 
them; they gave you freedom--204.3: 
per cent. 

BHRI'CHANDRAJI'" YADAV (t\za-
mgarh): People got t~ I) freedom; ·t':CV 
did not giv!!! us freedom. 

SHRI .,JYOl'Ul.MO'1 'BOaU; TbaHs.. 
what you ~I\y. 

SHaIlC. ,Po UNNIKPIS~AN(Ba
dacar~: He. was intbe Britiah arlQ¥ 
then. 

SHRI·JYOTJRMOY BOSU: That is 
right. 

This reminds me of what 1 IIIW. 
yesterday. Y~terd<l.¥ I saw a ph"",-
stat involving a Rujy,.· Sabha merrber 
Who have gone to UP as Q personal' 
observer .,. 

MR. DEPUT"i'.SPEADR: Do 'o('t 
refer to a Il'.ember at 'the :RIQya SIlbbn. 
here. 

SHRI JYO~'!IUv;OY llOSU: I il.a~,. 
not mentioned 'the na.rr.>e. 

MR. DEPUTl'-SPEA!{ER; Evetl so. 

SHRI ·:.rOl"'1'ffiMOY BOSU: Do nc;t 
get alarmed. 

MR. DJi'.P.UTY-8PEAKlllR:It is ·not· 
.'16sirable to do It. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I .1ave 
Dot mentioned the mune. I oaw the 
photo.tatot ,a ,enUemtlD who ·waa 
II8D1: . to UP . tor the orcallisatlonal·elec-
-*ion ota""'tcular 'l'Ul..inc plldy-
I willKot ..,.·which party. We have-
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[511ft Jyotirmc-Y' Boau] 
:"Been his photOl'tat, a man who WIIS 
,c<lDVicted time and time .galn under 
· tile Essential FO()d Act, Bihar smug-
gling in food, travelling ~ithout 
ticket and beatl"g up railway em-
ployees, As for 'ne, , was w"ari'lg a 
'~niform and d:)ing the job that was 
_given to me. I lim proud nf what 
I have done, Th'll gives me COUi's.e, 
that eives me conviction. That is 

· why I am here k voice the diflicul-
:. ties of thf I pe'lple before these old 
pe~ple wl'oo have rompletely failed 
the people. 

SHRI K. S. CHA VDA (Pa13n) : 
· What is the na"lt:!? 

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR 
· (Mathurapur): That man is Kesrl. 

SHRI JYOTIRY.~Y BOSU: I do 
-Bot want to mention the name. KeRri 
· or no Kesri, I do ,.r,t want 10 :mll1-
-lion the name fTnte-rruptiom). 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA (Hap.u): 
-What is going on~ 

SHRI JYOTmMOY BOSU: MI. 
· ChaV'8n may hear ~h;s. I shall .i\,e 
· the grand total 01 odvances by linan-
· etal institutions to l'a houses staning 
from ACC, then Bangurs, Birlas, ICI. 

. Duncan Brother.l of Ram Goe.,in and 
.SO on. You have financed through 

· six institutions a total of Rs. 34,168.865 
lakhs. As for 73 houses, it is a much 

'bigger figure. The whole policy has 
been pro-monopoly in character. 

Then what about this wonderful 
.. share market boom? Do you know 
· -that the share market equity price 
index has r¢orded the highest price 

·rise in the country? In one case, it 
· -touched 138 per cent. Here is a won-
,derful write-up which says: 

"Geneml expectatron that a dual 
price policy would be followcld in 
the case of other basic commodi-
tIes like cement, cotton textiles, fertl-

'lIser, chemicals and paper shares-

have ,one up substantially. Cotton 
mills' are farinr extremely well"--' 

lk~~e the people have to pay 
through their nOie three times the 
price, twenty times the cost of pro-
duction-

"Their profits have increased. Iu 
several cases, dividends have been 
raised. There have been instances 
Where the appreciation In price has 
been much more than 100 per cent. 
For instance, while in the case of 
Baroda Rayon it is 141 per cent, 
New Sherrocks are liP by 122 per 
cent". 

What is Mrs. Gandhi's Government 
doing? What is Mr, Chavan doing? 
We do not know. 

When you see there is rocketting 
of prices in the share market, you 
must understand that th-;re is some-
thing wrong in your pOlicy, if you 
are talking about socialism. But if 
you accept socialism and pro-mono-
poly poliCies, then of course, thece 
is nothing to say you; you are all 
right, 

Then there is another write-up. It 
says: 

"For example, companies like 
Hindustan Lever, Brooke Bond, 
Pfizer, Union Carbide, Indian Alu-
minium and Phillips India are com-
panies whose pre-tax profits were 
not less than Rs. 4 crores during 
1972-73, Correspondingly. the divi-
dends declared by such companies 
are on the high side". 

There are numerous instances. I do 
not want to go into d_!tails. 

Then about foreign companies, what 
were the assets, turnover and profits? 
III 1988-69, the assets were Rs. 
1,234,20,85,000. That has Increased 
now by 30 per cent In three years' 
time. The turnover andsalee have 
increased by 50 per cent. Profit be-
fore tax. has increased by 50 per cen~. 
Profit after tax has increased by 100 
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per cent. That is your socialism and 
that is what you are doinC. 

Take Cadbury; it is the mirror. 
Their paid-up capital is Rs. j 2 :/(0,000 
Profit remitted in 1970-71 and 1971-72 
IS Rs. 59,06,000. This multi-national 
corporation will eat up. They have 
already started bleeding the economy 
altogether. If on top of that, they 
are brought in; we shall be finished. 

Then there is the question of Hack 
money. I have produced documents 
to prove that Mrs. Indira Gandhi does 
not want to suppress black money. 
She does not want to curb the circu-
lation of black money. If she had 
taken to demono~ti;,ution in Novem-
bflr, 1970, when the black money was 
assessed at about Rs. 7,000 crores, the 
prices would have been checked. 
Black money stands today at over 
Rs. 15,000 arores. (lnIlm'UJ*ona). 
Black wealth? I am telUng you, it is 
Rs. 15,000 crores. Do you think it is 
a healthy sign? It is RI. 15,000 
crores. But what can be done? The 
Prime Minister is a product of black 
money. If the black money were not 
there, your elections would Dot hav-. 
been fought. Your contributions 
would have been none. And you 
would not have been here as you 
are here today bFJ)ause you are a 
product of black money and black· 
marketing. 

In the home front, for the common 
man, above 40 per cent-that is the 
Government's figure--are below the 
poverty lin.t; there is the lowest per 
C'apita income in the world here, and 
tlr& deterioration had been much 
faster during the last four years of 
absolute rule of Mrs. Indira Gandhi. 
F'amine and starvation have come to 
stay with us. In Slhar, Eastern Uttar 
Pradesh, West Bengal, Maharashtra 
and Orissa, the conditions are as bad 
as in the pre-French revolution d'Ilys 
waen malt and dog shared the same 
dustbin. You are a great glory every 
wherfl and you belong to a society 
of mutual admirers. 

Drought is your pretext, because 
for drought-proDe areas, whatever-
little money that you had allocated-
the last three years figureJ have ron-
vincinJly shown-you have not 
bothered to spend it. Now, today .. 
you are blaming drought. Out of 
your cultivable land in the country,. 
no more than 20 per cent is irrigated._ 
That is your performance in the past_ 
27 years. (Interruption,,) I will giVe-
you the figures. Regardmg unem-
ployment, the less said the better. 
The figure foe eOucated unemploy-
E'd has gone up by 100 per cent, and 
in ~O yearll,-I have a rough guess-
after serving on the Unemployment. 
CommittEKl-you will find that a third.. 
of the able-bodied populatIon of the 
country is either lmemployed or under-
employed. There are no human 
eights in the country. Trade union 
rights have been trampled. Parlia-
mentary democracy and civil liberties. 
have ceased to exist. 

Who has been the upholder? The-
&search and Analysis Wing has be-
come the upholder of all this on yoW' 
bE.half. Their peoJlle are thronging 
around us. They have committed ~ 
less than 3,000 secret murders in the 
last two years, under dilferrllt ope-
rations. I will name one operatioll: 
Which WitS ftnalised when Shri Ajoy 
Mukerjee was about to resign Ule· 
Chief Ministership; that is ''Opera-
tion Hooghly." 3,000 secret murders-
have been made a target and e'-eoD to-
day, we have lost a life in Durgapur, 
and there was another man, Nitai-
Sarkar. I WTote a letter to the Prime, 
Minister but she has not got the time-
for one single poor Individual. You 
have rigged the elections and you have 
unleashed semi-Fascist rule In West 
Bengal, J arnmu and Kashmir and' 
Tripura. There is police-protected 
gangsterism. Although the Maint&-
nance of Internal Security Act has 
been struck down, it still continues; 
ttl be applied wherever they want 
In the Allgarh Muslim University the-
Muslim students who took part in arr 
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:agitation were not s~~· T~ a~ 
b<jng made to rot in the Jail bec:auae 
their cases are not revkwed. X. Wes~ 
Bengal alODe d~ the ~od 1-W~ 
:to 30-6-73 t,be, munber ,01 people. 
-detained was 7,604. ~ de,tentioo 
in We~t Benpl was 1,844. The pef)-
pIe in detention as 011 3~"'Ta was 
,2.030. The J.atut Iia"",,, Which we 
have bften -.v!Nl ,~e cO.uacllctiDIL 
~lICh other. ' 

'1!Inee the 19'72 eleetiGns the CPM 
:1Nfft, lost 10 ltve!r because '111, 1I1\Ir-
-tim, end these murder.' were com· 
mlfed by hoent;ms, gan_rS and 
~.Thw number ofCGnJress· 
men murdered Is 25. You have seen .hOoIt'" other day one ,~A;;' 8!m 
·CIJ~ Mitra, was hasb!d to death 
1Iy- Cqremnen in his ownb6usc'. 

The Indiscriminlte use ot power 
10 cow down the political opponenh 
,and not to spare even tbe weaker 
aet:tions, the workers and the ,cu-
dents, Is 'a deplorAble thing. x'can 
~e yOU ',that ,wtstevei-.yOU may 
_ aboUt, ydur dOin, wen,"t~t· wiU 
~' to your living llke an ~1'1d1 
-iltiidi III biding its lI~ad in slliict and 
refusiDI . to "see what Is happenhig 
-outside. 'l'Iie who'le world is l~Ugb" mg ~ 'you, your poverty, your mis· 
manapment and, on top of that, Your 
·dictatorial rule. ' 
-.-r.-" • 

,You hav([ occupied with the h'P.lp 
of the CRP aDd police 300 trade union 
~mces. In RaniganJ the CRP ,peop18 
will Dot allow our tr4de union oftices 
10 be 'Opened. 

You had a massive maBdBte. In 
*pite'of that, you had the record 
nmnber of President·s Rll1e after the 
1!1'71 elections. We were brand,;d 8S 
• micros~opic mtnl)rltv. In spite Of 
tbat you had the maximum number 01 
President's RUle. You have heaped 
:an 'he t-lame on WI. You want .. 
4eIflQIislt alld' anntldlate tbe oppaaW •. 

You< a~ BOW buy designing hQW 
to rig the eleetions in UP and Orislld 
You have no scruples. You are llIak-
ilfl'a shamefUl use of the All Inw. 
Radio and other mass media hv coe~ 
si"cmfthods and manipulation of 
newsprint allocati'oI'l. This is sham~
leIS use of oftlcial machinery. Only 
two days ago Shri Bahuguna .ai,l 
that he is rushing extra quantity of 
cement to UP. Their quota was 
1 50,000 tonnes which had be<tn rai.td 
t" 3 lakh tonnes. Now it is going 'to 
be II ]akhtedl~, fGr UP. This ha; 
aPPeared fft rtItif' Paper. The States-'lTd"'. Now,' ferUHzars, food, cement, 
"~bing I, ~g rushed to UP. U.,. "i TripatM . will go for tJ.~ 
openiag ceremony ~ a particular road 
In tJP''''use he It 'the Road Minis· 
ter aM he~)1ia8 ,~ «teve10p a St"te 
vrbieh:' has "tieen bIle1rward so 10llg. 
Ettte. w1i1 thiS Is '~' only just !Je-
fGH' til! eteettonsT' 'OItJy the other 
dar. II a .. tiOnal trlttlp-8tion prOCf'!'ls, 
jft·rlm'atl GIIlldbJ' Qpehed a bri:ig~ 
iW!'1eh COfI{lect.i _siwtth Lucknow 
'ihfo people Of )Ijari;t did not tra','et 
teLuciknow' so len" and nGW thej' 
turdtl it. NOw Hilt' the elections 
upe cdlninr, it' is • speCial Iy~"r 
natieJlMf int(tgratlon which Is taking 
pJpte in 'UP and other States. Shrl. 
Chvan is amiling, bat he Is coming 
from Maharashtra'. 

.': , 

Coming to the Ian:! ref'll m policy 
have gone thr~' some of lre 

le.islatiGIU that your party in power 
in dift'er,~nt States have brought in to 
~.istenQf~ Many lawye~ have tolct 
Il'll') that the laws that were in exisl~ 
ence infact relltr;cte:<J, lanll-ownlng 
te' some extent, but the present laW!; 
have opeaed 1heftood-gates. They 
Ell(; nothing but a joke. The Ball'., 
I J plies to the move for an urban 
!)loperty mling. 

Coming to diffusion ot ownership 
~ newapapel'l,' ShrimaU G1mdhi can,~ 

1U!t eertaD:lly; llistllrb' the mass 'meibl 
{'\'!'J1erI. 'l"Hey at'.<i .great PeoPle 'V\'ho 
i':t'Jp her by set'in, UiM:'.hlIt1Jle U1 
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l!t;'re" does riot go to the people ar.r:!
"'iliat-' they s-ay here is- magnified: anj
.given to the people, For" that they
ae' given- newsprint and Governrnen :
atl'vertisements, On top of that, there
is the threat »f diffusion of ownership.
You gentlemen on the opposite kind-
lY' educate me what happened to the
,dtiiusion of ownership. It has become
an abandoned commodity on your
-shelves sin'ce three years ago. Now,
yoiY are talking about another gim-
mick, delinkrng of ownership. We-
understand these things. We know
you' much too well .. We know Mrs.
.Indira Gandhi very well. The whole
thing' is not only class-oriented but
iirirno'fal and dishonest. I am very
:sorry to say that the present Prime
Minister is fountain-head of all cor-
Iuption and' mal-practices' in the
-country,

"What, the Sarrthanam Committee'
had said in 1964 is still' difficult for
:Mrs.' Indira Gandhi to implement,
Take,- f-ot instance, her own' case. Let
us-. be- fair. In 27 years' time" there
wer~ lots of corruption cases and
Minisiel's and' politicians were put in
'the dock, But never before a Prime
Min~ster was brought into contro-
'versy. ' Never before a Prime Minis-
1er was put in the dock on charges
-of.use of official machinery for per-
sonal gains.

'/. . , .'"

"Here is a case Of Maruti. Why I
.am mentioning this is that I have ie-
-eeived a letter from Mr. Mirdha, a
few days ago, dated November 13,
1973 which says:

"As Y!3uknow, such an allegation
,has already- been examined by a
, group of four senior Ministers."

t. •

Now, that really provokes me because
I have got' 'very thick' files on that,
M_ Subramaniam is very unhelpful
to me. He does not even' acknow-
ledge' Ietters. ,It takes three to four
months- to get any reply. He is more
Ioyalvthan the King. He is a'commo-
dity like' a ltquid and" he takes' the
shape .ot the vessel in. -which it is
consained-s-His Master's Voice. The

American President, Mr, Johnson,
gave him a certificate saying, "We
have got a great friend in the Cabi-
rret, Mr. Subramaniam." Today, he
is a great friend of Mr. Brezhnev
who is coming here", 'tliis is a variety
of people we have got on the oppo-
site, neither fish nor flesh, a bunch of
characterless opportunists,

This Maruti vis-a-vis small peasants
is a very shameful affair. In 1964:-
let Shri Jawaharlal Nehru assured
the local leadership, a very senior'
Congress Member who 'used to be a
close companion of late Mahatma
Gandhi-he told me personally when.'
I visited GUrgaon-that nO land "in
that area would be acquired: Notv-:
the land acqursition is, again, a tale
of tales. The first Notification was
dated 24th February, 1971 under Sec-
tion 4 of the :Land Acquisition Act
to be" read with Section 17(a)'. Mr.
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed is a lawyer;"
Mr. Chavan is a lawyer. Let me see
~h'oI else will: understand 'It. Of
COUTf!e,they c~nnot express it here.

Now, tribe read with Section 17(a)
means it oars the owners from lodg-
ing an objection. It was challenged
on the ground that ihere 'was no
,Emerge,ncy. The Advocate-General,
Mr. D. S. Tewtia withdrew the ac-
quisition: order on 20th March, 1971.
The second Notification under Section
4 was' issued on 24th March, 1971
covering villages, Dhundahera, Mulla-
hera, Shahpur and Enayatpur, etc.
There was an objection received from
the Chief of. Air Staff, Air Marshal
0, P. Mehra who said that it was a
defence property. I have got a true
copy here: I went to Gurgaon and
Chandigarh. Officially, they drd not
give 'me a copy. I got a copy. They
say that this land is covered by
Defence prohibitory order. That was
ignored. There are other objections.
Filed by whom? By Air Marshal
H. C, Dewan, Air Marshal, Y. V.
Malse, Mrs: Nina Galeria, .daughter
of Air 'Marshal Shiv Dev Singh,
Deputy Chief Of Air Staff, Air Com.
A.'>."L. , ~aigal;' and Air Marshal
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G. B. Singh, Air Officer command-
ing the Western Command, The 
important points pointed out are: 
"that the potential market value of 
the land at present is not less than 
Rs. 75,000/- per acre due to the land 
being on the roadllide...... and "that 
the present notification also contrave_ 
nes the provision of the Government 
of India, Ministry of Defence letter No, 
Air HQ/20851/114/0RG/ AF /7106/2/D 
(air stores) d .. tl~i 13th August, 1956 
and also further contravenes the 
Government of India Gazette Notifi-
calion No. SR0-6 dated 11th January, 
1969 which provides a safety belt of 
1000 yards all around Ammunition 
Depot located in this Hadbast (copies 
attached)". This is signed by "Air 
Marshal Om Parkash Mehra. Bon of 
Shri Jagat Narain, resident of New 
Delhi, through (Rao Surencira Singh) 
Advocate, Gurgaon". 

The Chief of the Air Staff says that 
there is a prohibitory order on the 
land but because it was PrIme Min-
ister's son, for a very priority sector 
of Production of small car-no diffi-
culty about petroleum products-it 
cannot be disallowed. 

Mr. Bansi Lal's letter says that "the 
land was acquired at the rate of 
Rs. 11,776" which includes a surcharge 
of 16 per cent on cost of building, hut. 
wells, etc. The net price' paid to the 
peasants was RB. 11,000 per acre. while 
the market value was Rs. 75,000 per 
acre. This was what was done. 

Why is it that )..~. Mirdhs's replY 
says that the matter is Bub-;udice? It 
they want to go to a court of law, it 
is all right. If a letter comes about 
an ordinary man. it is alright. A 
letter like that cannot come when the 
Prime Minister is deeply involved in 
it, when it is about her own son. 
Why should the Prime Minister take 
shelter under the table of a district 
judge? What does the Ministry say 
about these irregularities? We want 
a copy of the report to be placed on 

the Table of the House because it. ia 
a serious charge. For the first time-
in the history the Prime Minister is 
being charged with adoption of cor-
rupt practices and malpractices ot: 
official machinery. 

Did Shrimati Indira Gandhi not saT 
in Lucknow in a public meeting, 'I am 
now going to institute 1m inquiry into 
the Maruti affair'? It came out· in 
the papers. (InterTt4ption.) She can 
get away by saying that everybody 
other than she speaks the untruths-
That is her contention. Rather, she 
is the only truthful person because 
she is the Prime Minister of this coun-
try! Why not have an inquiry? . U 
there is no. skeleton in the cupboard. 
she should come forward for a Parlia-
mentary Probe into the whole aft'air-
or Maruti trom the time of givlIlt; the-. 
letter of intent to the priority sector, 
industrial licence. land aequtsitien. 
giving of cement ad eoal, colleetien-
of money; all these should be ,one-
into. The cupboard is full of skeletons. 
Let there be a probe. But she cannot; 
atrord to have that because the U.P. 
election is coming, the Orissa electi_ 
is coming. ~ ~i!: ~T ~~'11' I ~ 

~mr~) ~i'fT I ~ ~) If;~r ;rtf 
~~I 

So long they were sayin, that the-
Defence prohibitory order was not 
in force. I have quoted from the-
Government of India's order. (InteT-
n£ptions). 

15 IIrs. 

We want a thorough probe. This is: 
the third time the company has been 
given extension in licence and if the 
Prime Minister chooses to' disapprove-
of such a thing, the country will go-
with the impression, the world will 
go with the impression that the Prime 
Minister of India has taken recourse-
to means and methods which are not 
proper for a person of her 'stature_ 
This is the condition of the rising SUD 
of Asia-my young friend from Wlllt 
Bengal on that side described hel', 
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Wbat happened? The objections were 
ealled on 26th May 1971. 200 objec-
tiona, I am told, were heard alto-
gether. The Land Acquisition OftIcer, 
Mr. Yadbav, pointed out the avalla-
bility of mo~e suitable land, ban;ara 
land, not cultivable on the Mehrauli 
Road via Chattarpur--Sikandarpur at 
a very low market price and --that 
was not heeded to. Now, tne Go-
vernment rejected the report. A 
notification was IRsued. Next day on 
24th June. 1971 notice under Sec. 9 was 
received by the advocate who advised 
the clients to 'tile objections on or 
before 10th July Hl71. 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: How much 
time is he to take, Sir? One hOUT 
he has already taken. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Don't 
get agitated. Don't feel exposed so 
lOOn. 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: How much 
time Is allotted to him? ... ('Interrup-
tions) . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On 
10th July 1971 the Land Acquisition 
Collector came to Gurgaon at '10 a.m. 
to the Ziia Parishad office ... 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: There is no 
limit of time for his speech, Sir? 

SHRI DASARATHA DEli (Tripura 
East): The Chair is not to be guided 
by you. . .. (InterruptWnB). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. Kindly take your seats. Now, 
I am conscious that he has taken one 
hour. Even for a short duration 
discussion the mover is given ordi-
narily about half an hour. Now, in 
this case ... (Interruptions) Order, 
please. In this case no time has been 
fixed yet. The Business Advisory 
Committee is yet to meet and fix the 
time ... (Interruptions) Order, please. 
So, unless I know how much time Is 
fixed and how much tIme is allotted 
to each party ... (Interruptions) Or-
der, please, even so, there has to be 
2231 LS-9 

a limIt. I am working out on the 
basis that if the discuaion Is for 21 
hours and half an hour is IIlven to 
the mover of the motion, suppose it 
is fixed that time for this debate will 
be 12 or 15 hours, what time should 
the mover get. This is the handicap. 
In any case, I think Mr. Bosu will 
now conclude. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Now, 
the second thing that is started is this 
Maruti Consultancy Service which 18 
owned by the Prime Minister's son 
and her daughter-in-law. Now, 
according to the memorandum that 
was sent to her, the Consultancy 
Service will receive a consultancy fee 
of 3 per cent on overall turn-over. 
According to their project report, in 
1973·74, the total sales will be about 
Rs. 80 lakhs and the total technical 
know-how fee for 1973-74 will be 
Rs. 16 lakhs and during the period 
1974-78 it will go up to Rs. 108 lakhl 
and odd. Consultancy service owned 
by a family, people who profess to 
believe in socialism-Rs. 110 lakhs is 
the technical know-how fee. I asked 
Mr. Subramaniam as to what are the 
other projects. Mr. Subramaniam re-
fused to give it because he cannot 
a1ford to lose his job. I can under-
stand that. 

Then, there is this scandal, 'The 
Safdarjung Fly-over Scandal'. Sir, 
Mr. Bhola Paswan Shastri has been 
writing to me for the ,last three 
months, saying, "The matter is re-
ceiving my attention." The contrac-
tor claimed money from the yOU!!g 
boy as this young boy owed the con-
tractor some considerable sum for the 
civil works for Maruti. Whim court 
action was threatened, then, the 
whole thing was engineered and the 
entire Governmental machinery was 
geared U!l and now it has been found 
that there is no case and the man 
has gone to the Court tor compensa-
tion. Mr. Bhola Pasw:m Shastri has 
so far refused to clarify and tell WI, 
if it is really a fact or not, that Go-
vernment will be put to considerable 
financial loss becaUSe the contract 
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lShri Jyotirmu)l' 8osu1 
has been given to somebody else and 
that will cost more. Of course, it is 
a public sector project. I am glad at 
that. But they initially gave it to a 
private contractor and during that 
time this dispute arose over some-
thing else. 

I do not want to talk about Nagar-
wala. I do 1I0t want to talk about 
Jagot8. I want to talk about some-
body definitely. It is about my dear 
friend Nagad Narain. He is not to 
be seen here. If you want to know 
the ways of making quick money you 
must go to my friend Mr. Lalit Nara-
yan Mishra. He did so many things 
in the 8harat Sevak Samaj. Then 
we know about the Kosi project. 
What happened to that Kapur Com-
mittee's Report? Is it still under the 
consideration of the Cabinet? What 
happened to the DCJIl Committee Reo· 
port of the U.F. Government, in re-
gard to the quick money-making 
business of Mr. Nagat Narain and his 
family? What happened to the 
Stainless Steel deal of Mr. Tulsian? 
Mr. Nagat Narain, by changing three 
specific conditions with regard to ex-
port entitlement of ferro silicon, 
allowed him to make crores of rupees. 
Can I call him a V.D. in Indian poli-
ties? Today, this gentleman is 10 
very indispensable to the Prime Min-
ister of this country that he cannot 
bl' dispensed with. Some 100 M.L.As. 
have given a Memorandum against 
this man. No country can have a 
Minister with that sort of mud on 
his face, but he will not be removed, 
if it is inconvenient for Mrs. Gandhi, 
and it will not take place. In his by-
eJection, I am tOld, Rs. 70 to Rs. 80 
lakhs were SP~Ilt. For the l.ns(>nting 
of Pandey Ministry the amount spent 
Will slightly less, Rs. 25 lakhs. For 
each district in Bih2r, substantiAl 
amount. are allottp.d, that is 
Rs. 25,000 to see that his interests 
are looked after. My friends arl" 
looking uncomfortable .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): They are jubilant. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 80SU: My 
friends from the Preas will for,ive 
me. I am talking about Lalit Naraln 
Mishra. Every time, I am told, he 
goes abroad, he gets wrist watches 
suit-lengths etc. For getting cove-
rage in newspapers he' invites them 
for runner and articles put in special 
envelopes are given to them. Some 
select people are given special enve-
lopes. Those envelopes contain some_ 
thing which Mr. Chavan deals with 
every day,-Finance. Shri Mishra 
should welcome an enquiry to let the 
truth come out. 

He tried to do that with me. But 
do not want to do that here. 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: He iii al-
ready on the pay roll of Shri 8ingma. 
If it comes to me I can prove that. 
There is a limit to each and every-
thing. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 80SU: Now I 
come to wheat scandals. The Bihar 
Estimates Committee has commented 
about him in their re!,ort. He is now 
busy allotting wagons at the rate of 
Rs. 2 lakhs and odd a day of course, 
here, I am not talking about the dia--
posal of scrap which is being dOCle 
by somebody else. 

111(1 f .. ~ft'l' fq'lll( (If't~ .. .::r~;): 
';3''1T6li~ ;;fl~ f~~ <r.r Il'TIl'<'ff tfI ~ ~ 
<ir ~"'1: f~ra"lo;r ~ I ~ 'fiT ~ n(~ 
<lit ~ l:ITo~ ~ I ll'~ tf1T il'ri ~ I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 80SU: I want 
to ask one question here. The mat-
ter was also raised by my friend in 
the Rajya Sabha. The gentleman 
Shri Darbari against whom there are 
corruption charges has taken a 
licence. 

SHRI K. N. TIWARY (8ettiah): 
On a point of order. He is bringing 
in so many ch:lrges against so many 
~ple but he Is not producinll lIJIy 
proof in the House. He is bringing 
all types of allegations of corruption 
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agatnst the Prime Ministet', agaill~t 

her I)ther ministers and against the 
party. Is it proper? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Tewary_ 
ji I' have got proof with me. I 
am talking about Shri Darbari who 
used to· be of assistance to my friend 
in the Ministry of Foreign Trade who 
has taken a licence, I am told, for 
150 shoddy spindles. He has follow-
ed him in the Railway Ministry be-
cause money is collected fM the allott· 
ment of wagons. I want to prove 
how corrupt this Government is. 
8hri D. P. Dhar, the Planning Minis-
ter about him I have got a photostat 
copy .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Any-
way you will please produce that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I shall 
produce that. There is an agent lor 
a French engineering firm in Delhi 
headed by a man called General 
Pinto. There is a telegraphic code in 
which Shrl D. P. Dhar, Plannine Min_ 
later has been described as 'Pilgrim' 
and I have got with me the photostat 
C!OP7 which says th~ following. Tna! 
lB lent to his own tlrm. 

-Soulat confirms programme for 
Dhar at Paris on dates proposed. 
Olt. .. 

Then, there ts another interesting 
thIDg. It .. ys: 

''Pilgrim of Planning CommissIon 
coming to Paris on purely private 
visit mainly tor cardiac treatment. 
Has expressed wish for informal 
contacts with our Principals and 
Banks for fertiltser and refinery 
programma." 

4tJIas asked if our principals 
would kindly book and meet ex-
penses for him at Hotel lritercon-
tlnental (Paris) for the 10 and 
Wed. 11th ,Tuly. H pos~lble I sug-
gest you also place car at h13 
disposal. 

"Pilgrim and Poacher returning 
from holidays Kashmir on 25th 

June. Liaio;e through Jimmy ..... . 
I do not want Ie me'llio:l th~ name. 
It ends: 

"you should definitely be back in 
Paris for SUC:l meeting." 

I have not known EUl'ope at all for 
cardiac treatment. Paris is not for 
this treatment. It is for something 
else. If you want I can make this 
over to you as a public document and 
you can have a goodlook at it. 

Now I come to wheat bran scandlll 
in West Bengal. This bran scandal 
is a F.C.I. project. Former )'ood 
Minister repeatedly demanded in the 
Assembly a judicial inquiry not only 
in regard to the wheat bran cape. The 
Chief Minister also wanted it once. 
Later on, I think Shri Priya Ranjan 
Das Munsi also made a public state-
ment demandiilg a JurlidaJ ,"'llllry, 
but then it was found .... 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAB 
MUNSI (Calcutta South): That my 
hon. friend Is involved there, and, that 
WBS why I stopped It. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: that 
Mr. Prabhu Dayal Gupta was involv-
ed, and there are lot of documents 
and photoeraphs, and I am told photo-
stats ot cheques are tr:lvelllng to-
wards me. It Is all a'lout the clof( 
friendship that existed between Mr. 
Prabhu Dayal Gupta, the main leader 
of the bran scandal and Mr. 
Siddhartha Shankar Ray. Is It true, 
we went to know, that he paid for all 
the expenses ot the cars that toured 
during the two elections? I do not 
want to go any further into that. 

I am only .aylne that their dooms-
day Is coming. The DeIhl bandh and 
the West Bengal bandh have shown 
them what the writing on the wall 
for them Is. If Mrs. u:mdh! bcliev~1 

in what she says, she should resign 
and seek a fresh mandate from the 
people, as she did In December, 19'70. 
Otherwise, people will know what sha 
ts made of. I thank all my hem. 
friends opposIte for shouting at me. 
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MIl DEPUTY-sPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

'That this House expresses it 
want of Confidence in the Council 
01 Ministers." < SHRI B. R. BHAGAT (Shahabad): 

For an hour and a quarter, the House 
heard an astounding performance, a 
phoney performance Which lacked 
conviction. Although the hon. Mem-
ber who moved the motion made a tall 
claim of raising big issues on a motion 
lilre this, he ended in a sad whimper 
and only indulged in witch-hunting, 
char~cter-~ssassination, petty issues, 
and It seems again that the hon. Mem-
ber who just has come from Bengal 
after the big flop of the Bengal bandh 
was suffering from utter frustration, 
and instead of his usual aplomb or his 
marshalling of facts, he indulged in 
irrelevant issues. I think this will go 
down as the most unusual perfor-
mance of an hour and a quarter where 
he not only inflected a speech on the 
House but wasted the time of the 
Heuse. 

lIt is difficult to join issues with him 
(~cau5e he brought the debate to such 

a low level that one cannot go down 
to that level, and I do not propose to 
go down to that level. Instead, I want 
to take up the issues which he has 
mentioned in the motion and join issue 
with him on every matter on every 
item. It will /be my effort in the time 
at my disposal to bring. the proper 
perspective in this debate. It is a di-
fficult task because he has created an 
entirely ue:ly situation by all sorts of 
recrimination and by raiSing wild ac-
cusations, half-truths and sO on. I do 
not know how to describe the entire 
tenor of his speech. The issues that 
he has raised in what is the longest 
speech of his .... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is not 
my longest speech. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I think .,:1 
the no-confidence motion this will be 
the longelt speech which the han. 
Member has delivered. He has said 

that parl\amentliry rights and civil 
rights have ceased to exist. Can there 
be a greater travesty of facts? He is 
using the sovereign and independent 
forum of Parliament and is still saying 
that parliamentary rights do not exit. 
Then, he has said that there is a faB.. 
cist. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
Semi-fascist. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGA T: .... semi-Ias-
c1st Government. I think he has used 
refined language at least in thiB r.-
pect. 

Then he said that the expenditure 
on security has increased. All this he 
said. I do not think anybody, evOD 
he, believes in this. All these phoney 
issues are not going to carry convil>-
tion with the people. 

If you read his earlier performancea, 
speeches, he has repeated ad 7I4U8lNm 
most of the points he made today in-
cluding the profits made by Hindustan 
Lever. Last time he made that point. 

Then he indulged in character assas-
sination of my hon. friend, Shri L. N. 
Mishra. If yOU see his speeches in the 
past, he has repeated the same thinl 
over and over again now. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What about 
your MLAs from Bihar? 

SHRI B. R. BHA,GAT: I am speak-
ing of the hon. member's speech. Wh7 
are you bringing in irrelevant things' 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI V AJPA YEE: 
"Hundred Bihar MLAs demand oUster 
of Mr. Mishra". They belong to the 
ruling party. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: Lastly, he 
came to the well-known obsession of 
his, Maruti. He has tried to demand 
a parliamentary probe. Whatever the 
facts have been stated a number of 
times in the House. There were I 
number of debates on this House OD 
this matter. They have been dee-
tively answered, dealt with. 
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Then the member ,oes OD. because 
be believes in that ignoble dictum that 
if you repeat· a thin, a hundred times 
even a ha!!-trulh or U1ltruth, it wIll 
carry conviction with the people and 
become truth. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Which 
one are yoU talking a60ut? 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: The hon. 
member has claimed that he is speak-
ing on beha!! ot the pEople. I thmk 
there cannot be a taller claim than 
this. Nowhere has the consideration of 
the people been h his mind. He has 
nothing but vile and personal accusa-
tions against the members of the Gov-
ernment including the Prime MInister. 

We are aware of all the~e things. 
It is a well-known fact in history and 
in parliamentary democracies wher-
{'ver there is freedom of debate and 
freedom of expression that when you 
run short of issues you descend 10 
personalities and character assassina-
tion. This has happened in hutory and 
the Opposition, devoid of any basic is-
sues, are not able to T'lis~ ully ""llOnn] 
issues. They are not able to galvanisc 
the popular feeling in the country for 
('onstructive national purposes. Ins-
tead of that, here is an Opposition 
whirh is trying to divide the will of 
the people, which is trying to weaken 
the will ot th~ people ancl ral~in!: 

wrong and petty issues. Issues which 
cnn be debated in a corporation are 
being raised here in the national plat-
t.orm. This is a very tragic situation. 
1 think the people are ncit eoin.r to 
forgive thll. Because the Opposition 
has a legitimate and responsible role 
to play; particularly now, we are fac-
ing a very dlftlcult time in the country. 
There Is a very dlt'ftcult situation on 
the economic front. What is the role 
of the opposition? Of course, they 
·have a right to raise basic issues 
through a llO"Conftdence motion. But 
this hs" become a sesslanal ritual 
which the hon. member has indulged 
in. 

He has said that this motion is over-
due He started with a bani that here 
is a· no-confidence motion which is 

overdue, but he ended, as 1 said, in a 
whimper. What are the issues he .tIu 
raised? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Doctor, 
heel thyself. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: He raised the 
issue of prices and unemployment. But 
he just vaguely mention them. He 
smd that prices have iOIl'e high. He 
said that the unemployment situation 
is difficult. He merely stated the basic 
premises. Has he eone mto them? 
Has he joined issue on any of theM 
issues which he raised? 

Therefore, :.s I d escri bed in the 
beginning. Thig is a phon.!y rerfr.nn-
ance lacking c()nv~cUo?l. He has stawd 
these issues by way of a no-confidence 
motion, but he has refused to deal 
with them. lie refuse to deal with 
them. Why? It is the basic qu_ 
tion. Why? Here is a very difIlcult 
situation. I know the GoVlernment 
spokesmen, right from the Prime Min_ 
Ister and other s~nior memben of the 
Government, have stated that we are 
facing a difficult situation not 
today but over a number of years. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Who has made it difficult' 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: When ,... 
talk of realities, when we talk of ob-
jective conditions, when we talk of 
facts, he .ays they are pretexts; he has 
said that they lire pretexts; he said 
that droll.lht is a pretext. He said it is 
a pretext, when we talk of national 
and international forces leadln" to in-
flationary spirals In the world or in 
this country. About the natural and 
other dimcullties that this country has 
taced, he says It Is all a pretext. When 
we talk of factI, when we analyse the 
situation and we are prepared to meet 
tbls altuatlon, this challen,e, square-
ly, ... was said earlier, he says it is all 
pretext. I say we will meet the situa-
tion squarely. 

I want to come to the reasons. Let 
us take the main issues listed In the 
debate. ~,;\ the p: 'blem of pricl!s. 
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[Shri B. R. Bhagat] 
It is true that we have been witness-
Ine a very hi,:.n level ot prices, allei 
we have not made a secret of it. There 
ha been a 21 per cent rise in a period 
of _." :rs. It is an unprecedented rise. 
We accept that. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: 21 per 
cent at what level? 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I do not have 
the time, and I do not want to confuse 
the issue as you have done. It is 21 
per cent. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: At 
which level? Wholesale or retail? 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: 12 months 
from September. Within 12 months, 
it was 21 per cent. Can there be a 
clearer statement than that? I think 

, the hon. Member should come forward 
and realise it. I do not want to con-
fuse the issues. It is an unprecedent-
ed rise. But what are the factors be-
hind this? We had this big fall in 
production of foodgrains. We had an 
unprecedented droUi:ht over the last 
year in the country, and we had also 
the international forces; not only in-
flation in the country but the import 

'Of Inftation. You Bee the world picture 
today. Our economy is an open eco-
nomy, where we have a large Inter-
national trade which is a growing 
trade. Ail these factors led to a com-
mitment, and a certain commitmeDt by 
way of rise in prices and a ,very large 
expenditure to meet the drought situa-
tion and other expenditure. All this 
led to a pressure on our economy. 

The hon. Member quoted certain fig-
ures to show that deficit financing has 
been increasing. It is true that we 
undertook certain commitments, which 
were inescapable. And, therefore, 
there has been an increase in deftcit 
financing and there has been an in-
crease in the level of prices; and there 
has been a fall in production of foo4-
grains, and there has been a very 
difficult economic situation. 

What did the Government do? The 

Government did not wilt. Whatever 
be the pressure, it was a very diftI-
cult situation, but the Government has 
met it with confidence. If the Gov-
ernment had not taken the steps whaJ.-
could. ha:re happened? For example, 
we dlstnbuted 10.8 million tonnes of 
food grains from April to June. Theee 
months were very difficult months in 
Maharashtra, Gujarat and in sorne 
other parts of the country. Not only 
we had to live from hand to mouth but 
from train to mouth and from ship to. 
mouth. It was a very difficult situa-
tion. and in any country such things 
would have created a very. very ditll-
cult situation. 

I am sorry to say this: 1 charge Ow 
Opposition parti~s that in that lim._· of 
national calamity which the Govern-
ment was facing, wh~" there WU II> 
great difficulty in feeding the people, 
they tried to. disrupt communications 
and tried to disrupt the transport and 
tried to create a situation of food 
riots. And they are the people who-
talk that they speak on "behalf of the-
people! These are responsible mem-
bers and parties, national parties re-
presented in this House, but they have-
forgotten their role by the people and 
by the country. Instead of coming to. 
the help of the people, they wanted to 
aggravate the situation, despite these-
facts. There wu a national problem 
in which- we could have met the situa-
tion' together, unitedly, to meet the 
national emergency, if I may 887 10, 
the like of which we faced in respect 
of Banglade.~h wilen we saw the unity 
of the people, the unity of all the 
Members behind that situation of a 
national emerl(ency. Now, we did not 
have that national attitude from, the 
Opposition PBtti<·~. Buf in '.p'!E' of 
this, the rulin~ party faced It alone. 
Of course, some of the opposition 
members supported us. Instead of 
kotowlng or submItting to pressures 
or wilting under pressures, they took 
measures and tried to enforce them. 
Whether it is the distribution of food-
grains nr other essential commodities, 
or measures In regard to curbing non-
developmental l!Xl)t!ftd'iture, 07 mop-
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ping up inflationary spiral by taking 
monetary, fiscal and other measures, 
we took t'le right measures and im-
plemented them after mobiliSing the 
support of the people. Despite' the 
lact that the people have gone through 
very difficult times, they have stood 
by us. We know the difficulties of the 
common man. We have seen the pro· 
vations and the difficult conditions 
they have gone through the last few 
months. Still, when we went to them 
and admitted our deficiencies. the de-
ficiencies ot the political set up in 
which every party WitS not dischilrgin~ 
its responsibility, the deficiencies of the 
bureaucratic system, the deficiencies 01 
the administration at the district level 
and the tremendous pressure under 
which this system was working, when 
We assured them that we are trying 
to do our best and we wanted their 
co-operation, they undt!rstood our 
position and responded. That is the 
reason why we have been able to 
avert a great calamity in this difficult 
period which was one of the most diffi-
cult years. Since the achievement of 
independence, during the past 25 years 
the latter part of 1972 and the whole 
of 1973 will 80 down as the most dUR-
cult period in our history. If we were 
able to survive it without any great 
dislocation, without great violence, 
without great instability, it Is because 
the Government not only enunciated 
the right policies but pursued them 

'and tried to implement them despite 
all the difficulties. We have. nev!E!l" 
made a secret of the di.ftlculties that 
the people had to undergo on t'le eco· 
nomic front; on the production front, 
on the industrial front because ot the 
shortage ot essential commodities and 
various other things. 

But nmlember our style of function_ 
ing. The Prime Minister in meeting 
after meeting tOok lakhs and lakhs of 
people into confldence and admitted 
our shortcomings. At the same time. 
she tried to rouse the conscience of 
the people and galvanise them Into 
constructive channels. We have suc-
ceeded there to a great extent. 

~n spitl! of the fact that we admit 
that thell Itas !Jeen failures on crucial 

ironts, critical shortages and stagna-
tion in production We have taken step.! 
all the time to get over the diffiCulties. 
Take foodgrains for example. We took 
a number of steps both for produc-
tion as well as distribution. It is true 
that there is shortage in wheat, the 
wheat prices are ruling high in s~te 
of the fact that we had a good khariff 
crop. But the prices of other crops, 
oilseeds and pulses are falling down. 
The other day some hon. Members 
took me to task when I said that some 
of these prices have fallen. I still 
maintain that they have fallen. While 
the economic laws are not as exact as 
the laws of science or physics, there 
are eectain inexorable forces whiCh we 
hv::c to admit, at least for E,.~ sdkl~ 

of argument. When the prices ot oil-
seeds, vanaspati and ~(>TJle pl1lsp.~ rilll. 
w;,;.: i: our strategy? Our policy ill 
to achieve stabilisation of prices. 

~e opposition members are free to 
80 and mislead the people by saying 
that the Government are not able to 
bring down the prices. But have they 
any solution for bringing down the 
prices permanently? They have DO 
suggestion to offer. They have only 
a negative attitude. What are the mea-
sures that we are taking to stabill&e 
the prices? 

/.!Firstly, take for instance the mea-
sures on the production front. We 
have to increase the production of 
essential commochtles, the commodi-
ties of mass consumption. We are 
taking up the programmes. The Cabi-
net is meeting; the. Government ill 
taking steps. The Departmenill of the 
Government as a whole are taking 
steps to increase production of those 
essential commodities of short gesta-
tion period, in a year or two. We have 
to Increase the production of essential 
commodities, like. foodgrains, ollseed.s, 
pulses, sugar, etc. Then comes the pro-
fluction and distribution of coal, etc. 
There has been a fall in Prices of oU-
seeds by Rs. 200 per tonne. 

I maintain in our economy which is 
8 developing economy, a very crucial 
point is the s(rlt~gy of growth. A 
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.crucial point in the analysis of the 
economic situation today Is that in a 
developing economy it is the supply 
factor that is important. The price 
rise is not due to the demand factor. 
It is not that there is a higher income 
and there is a rise in income. It is not 
that there is an inftationary spiral due 
to higher demand and higher income. 
It if because we have faced certain 
critical ~hortages as a result of other 
things and, therefore, we have to meet 
them. Once we in'crease the produc-
tion of those critical shortasces of 
essential commodities, like food, 
power, fertiliser, coal, oilseeds, sugar, 
etc., it we are able to take care of 
them-we have taken steps to take 
care of t~m-then, we will be able 
to ftabilise their prices. 

What we look forward to, in the 
be.inning of the Fifth Plan .. from the 
next year or from right now, is that 
there should not be any run-away 
prices, the type of which we faced 
this year 8Qd the fast year. We 
are taking a number of policy 
steps and co-ordinatillR them in 
variou~ ftelds. We a%'£- trying to cut 
down non-deveJopmental expenditur~ 

and to bring down the deflclt financing. 
A very healthy' statement has beEon 
made by the Planning Commission and 
It has also been stressed bv tile f'in· 
ance Minister, the other day, that then 
will be an attempt to raiSe our finan-
ces in the ftrst year aud th~ H!COI;d 
year of the Fifth Pwn th rough non-
inftatlonary sources and that there 
will not be any deficit financing at 
least in the ftrst year and the second 
year of the Fifth Plan. 1 do not 
knQw whether they will stick to It. I 
want to be very frank and I wont to 
know whether there will not be /lny 
deft cit ftnancin, in the next Budget 
or in the Bu~et th"'reafter. If they 
restrict it to the minimum. J think. 
they will be abll' to achievl' the oh-
ject. I think, as. 50 crores or Rs. 70 
crores of deficit financing in a year 
with a rate of growth of 5 lwr ~f'nt 
is n"- qc,lng to make an impllct. If 

they are able to raise resources In a 
manner that they do 1I0t push ;;all 
prices. If they are able to increal1f' 
the production in the ftrst year and 
the second year of the Fifth Plan, i. 
they' are able to cut dvwn deftcit flnaD-
clng to the minimum extent, they will 
be able to acbleve the object of stabi-
lisation of prices. fhls is a goal '.' hich 
will be realistically achieved. This IN 
the approach of the Government. Thl' 
Is the approach with which we look to 
the situation today. 

Similarly, I come t') other things. 
have dealt with the point raised by 
the hon. Member about failure to 
supply fOOd and other essential cum-
modlties. In the last 12 months, 10.8 
million tonnes of foorlgl'ai~ weTC 
distributed. We met a very difficult 
situation. We were able to take care 
of the vulnerable sections of the socie-
ty either in the urban areas or in the 
industrial areas or in th!' depressed 
areas. We have been able to tBite 
care of It. 

Then, the hon. mO'Jer 'If the No-Con· 
ftdence motion says abOut the failure 
to distribute toodgraills. Again, In 
the coming year also, It you see the 
procurement, the procurement is gOIDg 
on very happily. We hav", procured 
7 lakh tonnes so far and, I think. this 
year, they will be able to achieve the 
tareet of the procurement. We have 
been able to Import four millJon tonnetl 
plus two nalllion tonnt!8 of foodgralns 
from the Soviet Union. I think we 
can look forward to the monsoon. and 
In the comlng months also we will be 
able to manage. Therefore. there Is 
no need to create an alarm about It, 
no need to create an impre~slon In the 
country that on the food situation we 
have failed, we have not been able to 
distributel food grains. Can there be 
a greater travesty of truth than thIs? 
And I charge the Opposition members 
with creating a scare In the ~ountry 
that the Govemmoomt has fRllt'd t" 
dl~trlbute foodgralns. De!lJ)i~ the 
fOt't that there hlld been rllfficultle!'. 
we have been lible to manage the ~!tu
atlon. It is not correct. it is totallY 
wrong-and i would eve., ('All It '1~5-
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ponsible' on the part "I !vIr. JJCtLIl:0Y 
Bosu and others-to ~r~ate an impre. 
5ion in the country that on the food 
situation Government Is not able to 
hold on its own, Government is not 
on the top of the situation. I can say 
on behalf of the Government, I can 
say on behalf of our Plirty, that. in 
the coming months also. we will be 
.8 ble to look alter dlst.rlbution of food-
gral~ with confidence '·.nd there is 
no cause for alarm. 

My \hOn. friend took objection to 
U. P. being given more cement. sugar 
and other things. U. P. is the largest 
State ot OUr country; it has one-fifth 
of our population; every fifth person 
in the country belongs to U.P. It 
produces the largest amount of sugar. 
But here the hon. Member says that 
we are elvin& more sUj{ar to U.P .. 
more cement to U. P.. only because 
the elections are comine .... (Interrup-
tiom) U.P. is laggine behind in 
power generation, in agricultural pro-
duction and In industrial production. 
They need to be IfIven much more to 
make up for the leeway; any addition-
al amount of these essential commo-
dities would give the:n reHel. Firstly. 
as I said. U.P. has one-ftfth of the 
population of the country. Se:ondly, 
It haa suf'lered mOlt In the past Bnrl. 
therefore, It should be looked otter 
proper~. It Is good that. under the 
leadership of the Prime Minister and 
tile Central Government lind the 
Chief Minister there, in the 1.'5t two 
yearl. much has been done In U.P. 
compared to what was done In the last 
30' years. It Is .ood that U.P. and 
oth~ backward States like Bihar sre 
eomillJ up. Unless the pace of pro-
cress Is inepped up In these areas, the 
national average wlll not go up. But 
the hon. Member takes objection to 
these thinls. Is this democratic or 
antl~emocr.tic? I leave It to the 
House to judge; J leave It to the 
people bf U.P.to judJlie. He:e the 
bon Member has taken exception to 
'wh~t we are trying to d(~we are 
trying to distribute more efllrientl:v 
a~d In larger quantities. tholll!h we 
~re not able to meet the entire 

. demand. 

The main objects behind mov!ng 
&hiI no-confldence motion I;y the Op-
poaitlon are two. Only recently they 
had an adjournment Inotion and many 
of the areas covered in that debllte 
are being covered now. I am sorry 
I have al80 to cover the same ground 
In my reply. One object of the Op-
position in movlnr the no-conftdence 
motion Is to raise clond and dust oVt'r 
small issues, attacking in the process 
certain members in a very romantic 
or dramatic language-witch-hunting. 
character assassination. etc. This 
object, they have fultllled. 'fhe second 
object is U. P. and Orissa ele~tlons. I 
was surprised why they have not 
added Pondicherry and Mnnlpur. 
That is because they know that they 
have no policy frame-work to fllce 
the ruling party. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: flow many seats will they 
contest in U.I'.? 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: They do not 
know It themselves. 

SHRI B. P. M.AURYA: Only one. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Tha. 
they are going to lose. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: They know 
they are goin; to Jose. They have 
lost the battle also becaule here 1a a 
Party which has a big frame-work for 
the country, which hilS an ambitious 
tarpt for the countr)', N., ItablUty, 
growth, social justice and removal of 
poverty which they ,are trylYl6 to 
attack. We have moved forward In 
all directions. Nobody has said that 
tbeae targets can be achieved In the 
matter of two or three years. The 
fact of the matter Is that we are on 
the right road and we will pursue it. 
The people of U.P. and the f'eOple of 
Orissa are also roln. to respond to It 
because on one side we are rousing 
tlhe pe~e. their democratic ron6ci-
OUlneBB which will turn their .live. 
and which will mean a change In their 
lives. It is a matter of life IUld death. 
Here 18 the programme of the ruling 
Party and the approncl1. "It is a 
qup.stion of approach . 
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Now, what is the avproach ot the 

Opposition? It. is revealed in. this no-
conftdence motion. The o1pproul.'h is: 
no issue •... (1IlteTTUptiom). No-
where they have said holY to meet tbls 
national criSis. Nowhere they have 
said .... (Interruptions) that these are 
the failures of the Uovernment. Even 
on this issue, even on this policy issue 
they have not said that these are the 
failures Of the Gov\!rnment because 
they have no alternative. They have 
not said what can be done. They 
have no answer. Here is a moment 
of history. here is a moment of dt'!tiny 
in whi~h the people's E'nerllies have to 
be galvanised to face the situation. 
Instead of that, they have trted to 
divide the people because they have 
no policy. they have no programme to 
meet the situation and, therefore, as 
a substitute, they are indulging in 
petty issues, they arc indulging In 
character assassinations and raising 
dust on small and petty Issues. These 
were the two objectives of this no-
confidence motion. Whether they have 
used their privileges as an Opposition 
to move a no-confidence motion rightly 
or justifiably or only as a stick to 
beat the Government, I leave it to the 
House and the people of the country 
to decide. But 1 want to say that on 
all big Issu!!! they have tried to 
r~leave aside me\dng out a elise 
for the no-confidence motion, they 
have not joined Issues with UI. My 

point is that t~ey have not even joined 
issues with us. They have listed six 
or seven of them ...... 

SHRI ATAL IJIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Only one speaker has spoken. You 
say, 'Many of them'. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: 'rbe hon. 
Member who just spoke took an hour 
and a half. I am saying that the 
morning shows the day. 1 may see 
the others speaking. He has shown 
(be rtay. No issues, no programme. 
no sense of national emergency Rnd 
only trYing to weaken the will ot the 
people and to attack thE' Prim.. Minis-
ter In season and out of season. There-
fore, these tactics are not going to 

pay. It ~as not paid in the pu~1. It 
is not gomiC to pay in the future. Ii 
is n~ going to Ply either in tL~ (;,1'. 

or· In the Orissa election or iu ~n~' 
election. 

~he ho~ .. Member challenged the 
PrlDle MiDlster and the ruling Party 
to hold elections to-day. He has said 
that this 'Governme!lt is 81.ti-<.lcmo-
cratic. Now, the hangma'1 or demo-
cracy, Mr. Jyotirmoy Dosu, Who beli-
eves in violence, who believes in 
CTeating instability, whose record of 
service in West Bengal is well-known, 
Is asking that. People h~ve complete-
ly rejected them. They have bef'n 
rejected for all tim~s to come which 
was seen in the ,'<!cent 'bar-dh' also 
whl=h he said was :J great ~ucl.'ess al-
though It was a colossal flop. The 
people have rejected them becauH' the 
people of this country have cprtain 
traditions, haVe certain tradW,,",- of 
constructive politics, have certain 
traditions in moving towards stability 
and have certain traditions of taking 
the democratic energies In construc-
tive lines. They have rejected for all 
times to come any e,,:trcmism ('ither 
of the rtght or of the left any fH£elsm 
ot any character or JIllY dictatorial 
trend. The fountainhead for this 
movement Is the Prime Minister. 
'l.'here cannot be any greater demo-
cratic person than her who has releas-
ed the demoeratic energies of the 
people for social ehange, tor chailge 
in the lives of the people. Once In 
Our life·tlme we have created a bOJ)e 
tor the common man an~ tor variou9 
reasons we have met with (1Itftcultln. 
You cannot blur th'!' Image Of the 
people, weaken the confidence 01 thE' 
people. You cannot weaken tho~e 

revolutionary energies of the }Jf'n~e 

that has been generat'!d. Hr-rE' Is 
democratic awakening ot the ~ople 
or which cannot be halted. You say you 
are for the people. But. the pearle 
are not with you. The people are not 
with the extremists. The people are 
not with those people who indulge In 
violence. The people Ilre not with 
those who try to create food riots and 
then /CftI~ crtsls. The peoplt' are 
not with th~ who ""oint that eeonomil' 
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proaress sbould not· take place. The 
people are with thOSe who want to 
create a situation by which all the 
constructive, organisational, adminis-
trative and political energies of the 
people are galvanised for rapid 
growth. The people are wi til those 
who try to pursue th •• patll. Tht' 
Prime Minister as the supreme leader 
of the party is trying to follow that 
path. Our journey has passed throu~h 
very difficult periods. It shows iht' 
mettle of the leadership pro,·ided L.v 
the Prime Minister. It shows the 
mettle of which the rulillg party and 
its Prime Minister are made. It £hows 
our confidence In the leadership <of 
the Prime Minister and we will pur-
sue it and we will take the country 
towards its cherished goal of wciDlism 
and prosperity. They talk about the 
rights of the people. What ~an be 
the greater right than to provide free-
dom to everyone e~onomic free'lom, 
freedom.from hunger, the opportunit~· 
to live a decent life, etc. This iR whnt 
we are trying to do. People of the 
exreme right or of the extreme left 
are trying to dlvert the constructive 
energies of the people. We have a 
strong party. We have a stronl( Gov-
enllne:lt. We have a strong leader. 
We ar'! going to pursue this poliCY 
with all the strengtb (.f our command. 

~ou can indulge in petty things like 
~a;inl that the police expenditure has 

been increased by a few lakhs. By 
say1ug that something is ot a fasciAt 
trend, you . can take some satisfaction. 
That is all.. The fact of the mlltter is 
that the poverty of the people can be 
ll'emoved only if we move forward 
with our plans and programmes. It 
you take the Fifth Plan for instance, 
Instead of a tew lakhs of rupees for 
the Police force, there are hundreds of 
crores at rupees for the welfare of the 
common people. Despite the fact that 
we have met with a serious financial 
crisis, We know what the Prime Minis-
ter bal stated. that In respect ot the 
programmes intended for the common 
people, not a rupee will be cut. All 
programmes intended for the back-
ward areas and 8ubmerl1,ed areas w!ll 

he undertaken and not a rupee wiil we 
cut. 

Wbdt does this show? Does it lohow 
an anti-democratic trend·! Doe, It 
show anti-people trend: Who is unti-
people? (Interruptions). 19 the Gov-
ernment anti-people which pursue.- its 
policy which strei16·thrns the 1,;.pir:,-
tion of the commOll v"ople or those 
han. friends who are lalting the llCI>&-
tive attitude about the policies oI the 
Government are anti-people'l HistoLY 
of this moment will be written by the 
people who follow us. Although par-
liam~nt is supreme an<i although Par-
liament exercises its sovereignty. the 
people will follow the leaders correct· 
ly who give them gUIdance at a very 
critical moment. They will not folIo .... ' 
a bunch of people who claim to re-
present the people but who betray 
them in the end. Instead of ra;slng 
big issues instead of galvanising 10 
meet the challenges thfly' simply short· 
en tbeir sight and who cared for ! ht 1 r 
petty party gains either for this electo-
ral victory Or that electoral victory. 
This Is their game at the expcnl!! of the 
ruling party. But, In a big caravan 
or in a big national programme, thel!! 
small issues do not matter. The 
people are energised by bigger Issues. 
The Opposition's No Confidence Motion 
Is devoid of any conviction and It !s 
notbing more than a ritual. It shows. 
If I may be allowed to use that word. 
the bankruptey of theFe reapl... It 
is time that they find out rommon 
solutions to the Issues faced by th .. 
ruling party. There was a time when 
our country faced a national ('("onomie 
crisis. Possibly, the country co\lld 
have avoided this. After all !n r. 
Parliamentary Government the Oppo-
sition Party Is recogni~ed and !f should 
alBa be responsible to the country. 
There was a time to have a consens·,. 
to solve these big IRsue.....-rlilllcult 
issues. Instead of doing thot the~' 
bave chosen the petty issues anrl tried 
to follow the method of mud-slinglnl 
and character assassination. They 
have not b!!en able to flnrl a solution 
to the problems. The peopl'! are not 
IOlng to forget them. Th~ U P. elec-
tions will show how we come up with· 
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a big mandate of the people. It is 
always richt to fa:e the people. YOLI 

will see that we are going to come 
with their mandate. Let me tell you 
again that the people are not ~,ing to 
fOrgive them because it is Ii moment 
In which you have betrayed them. I 
only say that the \.1overllment ha ve 
done well at this critical situation. 
They have faced the difficult situation 
with COnfidence and strength. We 
have to ensure in this critical situa-
tion that the dlstributiJn of essential 
commodities Is done in a more effi-
cient manner; they re3ch the commJll 
peollle In time. In matters ot produc-
tion they also have to see that they 
are able to achieve the target. We 
are quite cons~ious that w~ have to 
improve our performance and do It 
still better. I am quite sure that we 
are going to do that In the comirg 
months and also in the years ahead. 

18 lin. 

L/There is 110 reason to doubt that we 
will face those difficult d.,ys which will 
be ahead of us. We will soon be in 
an era in which our economy woult! 
be In a good shape. It will steadilY 
achieve its growth. We shall achieve 
IUccess In the matter ot social justice. 
employment, this, that and everything. 
Even In the dtmcult times that we are 
havin" when as we all know. the em-
ployment situation Is dlfftcult, last 
year, we created employmetlt tOI over 
three lakhs ot people. Over three 
lakhs ot people were employed In 
1972-73, and this year, we have said 
that We shall provide employment to 
halt a million people, and we hoye 
specified or earmarked Rs. 100 crores 
for this purpose, and tlie programmes 
are being Implemented. As I oid 
earlier, employment Is a function 
or a coefficient to the rate ot 
progress, but it is also a gene-
ral function of the economy and 
therefore It has to be Integrat-
ed with it, As the economy pro-
gresses the rate of growth grow_, and 
diversification of the t'~onom~' tAlce. 
place and the food sltna:ion improves 
and mON! and more P'!Ople will he em-
ployed. I do not want to say that In 

two or three year. we shall be able 
10 break the back of unemplo~·DIt~nl. 
but certainly over a period of five 
years we shall be able to make a bi, 
dent on unemployment. I would. 
however, say that we have to improve 
our performance, and we have to i1n-
plement the programmes more Ylgor-
ously and ,ear up the Slate adminis-
tration and improve its functioning. I 
shall end with this no that if we have 
done that. all these Cassandras of 
gloom who are predicting doom and 
devil for this country, who are predict-
ing chaos and instability for this 
country will not only be falqltterl hd 
be rejected by the people with the 
utter contempt that they deserve. 

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE (Cal-
cutta-North-East) : Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I confess to a certain 
allergy to participation in the dis-
cussion this evening particularly be-
cause of a peculiar crudity which has 
already been injected into a dis· 
cussion which should have been 
taken a great deal more seriously 
than it has been so far. The two 
speeches I have heard have only 
deepened my gloom, which of course 
is my head-ache. which I should not 
inflict on the House but I do have 
a feeling that this was :an occasion 
when the ;failures of the Govern-
ment could have been brought Qut 
into the light In a more ef\'ective and 
dignified manner, and then perhaps 
I could even remotely have expected 
of Government a tortright repl,y to 
the points that had been raised, 

It is a matter of public knowledge 
that the failures of the adminlstra· 
tion are agregious that the ineffi-
ciency and the corruption which has 
corroded the vitals of our life in 
this country stinks to high Ileaven, 
and that if responsibility is to be 
fixed for the condition of the people 
which today is as dismal as it is, 
then surely one has to point one's 
finger at the Government. But I fear 
I cannot associate my party and my-
self with the motien as it has been 
moved, because I feel that i~ has been 
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done for motivated narrow political 
reuons; I do not mind saying this I 
feel that it hu been almost a pre-
meditated demonstration, particular-
lyon the eve of the visit of the lead-
in, representative of a friendly coun_ 
try to our land. I bave no manner of 
doubt in my mind, it may not impress 
my friends, some of my friends with 
whom I have a great deal more in 
common than with the others, but I 
hate to have to see the spectacle in 
this country of a party which has its 
links with the people---there is no 
ptting away from it-like the CPM, 
joining hands with other people today 
who just cannot face the future, who, 
11 they have any ideology, cannot put 
it across before the public. We are 
driven today on account of the pecu-
liar political imperatives of a very 
special parliamentary situation where 
radical political workers join hands 
wHh other people whose intentions 
are obvious to whoever has eyes to 
see, lind have come forward ... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): When the adjournment 
motion by the CPI was supported by 
all t':le Opposition parties, why did 
he welcome "lhat support? 

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE: That 
is exactly my point. My point exact-
ly is that in the parliamentary mecha_ 
nism, there are many ways of doing 
things, and when we h:lve a no-con-
fidence motion of this sort-I do not 
wilDt to pick a phrase ollt of his 
mouth, but what he Eaid waH c(\rr~pt-
I exnect a certain sense of respon-
~iblliiy to be shown. I would certain-
ly expect this of those who at the 
very close of the last session came 
forward in ~hi~ HOllse and got the 
permission of this House to get a mo-
tion of no-confidence, but did not 
move it because they said the Prime 
Minister was going to leave the coun-
try. They have chosen this moment 
for a very partiCUlar reuon. 

I can teU my friends of the Socla-
lJst Party-I wish we could work to-
gether, the way we did at one time, 

nearly four decades a,o; I wish we 
could work more or less in that 
fuhion, but we don't-that there are 
ways and means of combining the 
progressive-radical movement in this 
country so that as a result of it. the 
whale people could move together so 
that the defaults, defects and deficien_ 
cies of the leadership of this Govem-
ment could be rectified and corrected 
in the process of that mobilisation of 
the people's will and advance. 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: You 
joined hands with the ruling party in 
UP and West Bengal. You could not 
correct this Government. 

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE: My 
former colleague is quite unaware of 
dialectic in the logic of life. He does 
not understand that you do not go in 
a straight line. Revolution is not liS 
straight a road as the NoumsKY Pro-
spect in Leningrad as Lenin himself 
said. He does not understand that. 
I am not going into all that. But 
what I obJect to is the clubbing to-
gether with people in Parllament and 
outside with a view to doing some-
thing which goes against the interests 
of the country today. 

As I said earlier, this Government 
has a million things to answer for. 
Their inefficiency and Their Incapa-
bilities stink to hi~h heaven-I mAY 
have used that ex!,ression earlier. 
What they are doing In the face of 
the condition of our p"nnIe having 
deteriorated to ~~" ('xtent It has. t. 
something shameful. 

My friend, Shri Bhagat, comes for-
ward to say that thev have taken 
steps; they have taken steps to ~up
ply food to our peo!'k. You have 
supplied food to our people. Come to 
anywhere in this country, not only 
to the blighted city of Calcutta, which 
is my own, and you would find people 
crying for food. He says he has pr0-
vided 300,000 jobs for people-he is 
making a point of it. If he had any 
Idea of the kind of feelina "'hi"h !, 
abroad In thi, countr~' loday. h .. 
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would not take shelter behind those 
pettyfogging excuses which he is try-
il1~ to put forward. I wish this Go-
vernment comes forward openly to 
acknowledge before the people its 
defects. deficiencie~ and failures. 

Occasionally the Prime Minister tric.< 
to do so but may be that is part of 
tht' special style of work which she 
has In regard to public meetings. But 
I would like also to point out one 
thing, even as I do not associate my-
3elf with ·the no-confidence motion 
that because of this no-confidence 
motion an opportunity had been given 
to this House to be presented, right-
ly or wrongly, with a whole sche-
dule of accusations. Sometimes the 
names of those who are accused Wel'e 
mentioned; some times obliquely but 
quite clearly for all who care to un-
der stand. I would like GoVe!'llmf'nt 
10 make it a point to ccome forward ano 
answer charge by charse, and if they 
feel that they need not do so, the mem-
bers of the Government sliould have 
the sense of self-respect to be able to 
challenge allegations against theIr 
honour. Umpteen times in this House 
I bave heard allegations against Min-
Isters personally and by name, and 
they have laughed. They cannot 
laugh in their sleeves in Parliament. 
If they had a clear conscience, if it 
II not a concience of guilt Bomewhere, 
they should throw II challenge to the 
accuser and ask him to re!)eat that 
outside this House where privilege 
was not attracted, and then they 
could take recourse to the law or 
whatever remedy a citizen has in re-
lation to his rights. 

Bnt repeatedly I say-I am happy 
the Prime Minister is here on one of 
ber rare visits to this House-that 
every time a Minister is accused on 
tbeftoor of the Hous'e with apparent-
ly documented allegations, about 
which a Member like myself is very 
innocent of these goings-on and can 
not make up our minds. I do not want 
a dent In his name so to speak, and 
t do not want a sPek in the character 

of -that other man; I do not cnj:JY 
character assassination. I am not a 
drain inspector going about this coun-
try and finding out defects and re-' 
porting here all the time. It may be 
necessary sometimes to inspect a 
drain, but I do not do it all the time. 
But if some drain inspector's reports 
are made Rvailable, rightly, or wrong_ 
ly the answer must come, and if the 
answer is not ready, a challenge must 
be put that it should be repeated 
~lsew';ere so ihat steps could be 
taken. 

Therefore, I say that perhaps the 
only justification for this kind of de-
bate is that more Or less uninhibitedly 
things could be said as have been 
said today, and answers have got to 
be forthcoming. 

The name of the Railway Minister 
was mentioned with a peculiar gloss 
put over it. Even earlier so many 
things have been said. But nothing 
was done. Why is it that this kind 
of thing happens? Maruti is mention-
ed all over the place. U we do not 
mention it here we do not cover it 
up because it was mentioned else-
where, all over the country, perhaps 
for motivated reasons by the wrong 
sort of people. But I cannot help my 
people being what they are, and they 
talk about it. Why at all give an 
opportunity of talking in the WI'OIII-
huded manner about It. It it ls a 
wrong-headed manner? Why are not 
thingB clarified in the way they ought 
to be? Why do we find in Parliament 
answers to the questions in Parlia-
ment that tycoons of this country 
have got together under the Maruti 
beehIve, and as a result of it we find 
crores of rupees get into the coft'ers 
of Maruti and all the rest of it? I have 
nothing to do with Maruti. I am sick 
to death at the sound Of that word, 
but I am particularly concerned about 
the image of my country with which 
the image of the Prime Minister is 
naturally associated; whether we 11ke 
it or not Is a different matter. I do 
not object to it. Mr. Bosumay object 
to it. But the image of my countQ' 
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i.s linked up with the image of the 
Prime Minister of this country and 
if, against the Prime Miniater, all 
kinds of accusations are made which 
are not cleared up in the proper way, 
you tell us the proper way. I do not 
know the proper way. At least tell 
us clearly and authoritatively that 
(',is is the proper way; that all these 
allegations are not correct. Do it 
prt'lperly, and therefore you can get 
the other man in the dock. But you 
do ,not do it; you just run away from 
the situation, and in the meantime, 
character assassination goes on; the 
country suffers; \he economic situa-
tion goes Ij.own; the prices rise; food 
is unavailable; power has almost 
vanished. What has happened? The 
1;lide-back in the progressive econo-
mic policies of the Government is 
quite clear. The monopoly houses. 
they rise in number as well as in 
Quantum of money that 'they control; 
nothing is done about the taking over 
of such blackguards operating in this 
country as the international oil com-
panie~; and the drug corporations, the 
multi-national corporations, have the 
l'reedom of the place; all this kind oC 
thing is happening. 

, I have already referred to the for-
Thcoming visit of Mr. Brezhnev to this 
country. On the whole, this country's 
foreign policy is a wholesome and 
correct policy. Even though we can 
tlnd out many things which they are 
doing which we cannot approve of-
tn regard to Chlle for examnle. about 
which in spite of the Prime Minb· 
ier's statement. which at one time 
appeared to be extremely hopeful of 
further development, our country's 
poli('y seems to have got stUck-it is 
wholesome in regard to other mat-
ters. Of course, I am not going to 
enter into the details of it. 

But having a wholesome foreign 
policy does not mean absolute freP.-
dom from criticism of the domestic 
policies. In regard to domestic poli-
des, there is no doubt about it that it 
tbe condition of the people is a crlte-
lion of judgment. and that is the only 

criterion which we can think of as 
public figures, then this country's Go-
vernment is very much to be blamed. 
and every parliamentary effort is cer· 
tainly justified to that e~d. 

Our planning is going on. 'fhe 
Planning Minister does not appear tJ 
be here and there is no time to 110 
into the details over it. But I find 
there is much substance in what 1 
beard about a foreign tourist going 
down the Janpath and discovering a 
place called Yojana Bhawan. Be 
asked, is it a place wbere lIogO Is 
practised?" Possibly, it is a pl~ 
where yogo is practised; What kind 
of yoga, we do not know. Sometimes 
lIogO gets applause from foreign COun-
tries and sometime~ they say it is 
Mumbo Jumbo. We do not know; 
may be some economic yogo Is beln~ 
practised by some people. 

The result is that the Fifth FI ve 
Year Plan is still in cold storage. My 
friend on my right was also om:e in 
charge of planning. So, he cannot run 
away from responsibility becaulIC It 
is Ii ('ontlnuing responsibility. WI'! 
do not quite know h 3W the p(>ople 
charged with the planning nf thiII 
country operate but we had the mor-
tification to find that the Plan 1 emlWll' 
nn paper, the Plan does not touch tbl! 
lives of the people, because the coun-
try's rulers, the leaders, do not come 
down trom tbe high pedestal, they do 
not live with the people. In spite nf 
whatever credit you may claim t ... r 
your Prime Minister as being the IUp.. 
reme-'leader of this country, I do nOl 
know, Sir, they do not come down 
from that pedestal; they do not tev 
reaJly and truly to communicate with 
the people. Only one person. nalDl'-
ly, the Prime Minister, occasJllnally 
addresses the whole country and then 
all her colleagues either' go to sleep 
or Into hibernation or somewhere elae. 
This is the kind of political life _ 
have in this country. There is no 
mobilisation of the peoples' support 
In the planning processes, beca,-
there is no effort at aU in that dlJ'ee-
tion. From Parliamenf to the paD-
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chayat, if there had been a Bort at 
link, we eouId have understood Bome_ 
~hing about it., If there was an effort 
,enuine1y to UBOclate our people in 
every level of administration, I "ould 
have understood It. 

When in recent tlmes de-hoardtnll 
efforts were made by young people 
belongin" to our party, as well as to 
lOme sections of the Congress Par,y. 
wnat happened? The administration 
did not help or assist us. In DelhI. 
which is itself a very difficult placE' 
for any kind of progressive move-
ment, the other day we could get 
young people, and they did come for-
ward in order to take part in the de· 
hoarding operations. But nothinR 
happened because the police came 
Into the picture and stopped all that 
operat'on. What kind of socialism i3 
this? What khJ of people's d€mv-
cracy is this supposed to be? It is 110t 
socialist and it 'is not even a welfar(' 
State; it is not a popular bourgeoise 
democratic State. It is in a state of 
flux only because we are a very anci_ 
ent country with memories which go 
back to six thousand years; we are 
rather .tnert and we are allergic to-
wards any kind of dynamic move-
nent. We are inured to patience; we 
ere accustomed to reconciling our-
Jelves to whatever God or devil has 
given for us, and as a result of it 
our country remains in tl-, kind of 
particular position that ;t is in. 
That sort of a thing has got to change. 
This country's Government has £1ot to 
shape itself differently. This country's 
administration has to be run entirely 
dIfferently in a Qualitatively different 
manner, not merely by chimging Ii few 
persons here and there but by aSEociat-
Ing the people at different levels with 
the administration. Where Is that 
effort? There Is no such effort on their 
part. 

I do not wish to be personal and I 
do not have the remotest intention of 
trying to do anything like an attempt 
at character assalsmation:. But when, 

for example, the Prime Minister dri ... 
in a buglY, it is a ,immi,*. She Hid 
that it was not a publicity stunt. What 
else was it? For Heavens' lake, DO-
.body could understand. TIle gimmick: 
led to another g\mmick being adYel'-
tised by certain other people. Are-
we going to feed our people like R0-
mans by circuses, only a few dtizeJUI. 
to be supplied with spectacles of cir-
cuses? Axe we gOing to keep the 
mind of our people away from the 
real problems by this kind of exhibt-
tionism? Are we goin·g to do some-
thing serious about. it? The whole-
thing appears to be ridiculous on the 
face of it that, in any decent democra-
tic country, m any elementary 1!du-
cated country, they want all political 
life to be lookcd upon as Bomethil'.g 
which goes against the grain of it. 

This country's Government has II 
great deal to answer tor the slido-
back from policies they have an-
nounced, the economic polic'les in par-
ticular. the slide-back even in re-
gard to every other department of 
policy, even in relation to some ex-
tent to foreign policy. On' the whole. 
it is a correct and a wholesome for-
eign policy. But on that account, _ 
ar~ not going to accept jusMcatltiD 
fOr what has accumulated in regard 
to bternal administration. 

I do not feel like saying very much. 
I do feel allergic to participate in this 
discu,sion when ~t is given a particu~ 
lar tone. But I do wish to stress one 
point that when specific accusatiolW 
are made against Ministers, they have 
got to be answered. If they cannot 
be answered straightway, the answer 
must be ready somewhere in . the 
archives. The challenge should be 
given at once without hesitat'lon 
which would suggest something 
wrong somewhere. The accusations 
should be answered in which case 
they could perhaps take care of them-
selves and their self-respect. 'But 
this Government cannot go on func-
tioning the way it has unless it doel 
come to believe m somethlng of a ~ 
spirit of our people. 
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I __ U.e Prime 14iDi1ter iB aller-
.., to ideoloajea. She ill • pl'aametic 
perJOD. She hu a practical leDH. To 
that elltent, surely, she ill entitled to 
all praue for the poaitillll which she 
bat reached. She hu gQ~ upto the 
top but the deacant can alIo be rather 
quick unless she really believes that 
somethiD& bas to 1M dODe in • more 
principled talbion in relation to lQDle 
fund8JDental tenetll of undentand.iDl. 
If you are goinl to do economic plan-
ning, do it on the basis of IIImethmg 
basic anel, from that point of view, if 
it is calling UPOn people to make sac-
rifices, do it in a principled manner eo 
that the people can understand that 
the people at the top are allll sulfer-
ing, and they are sharmg in the toil 
and the travail of the entire people 
for the building up of a new SOCiety. 

They talk from time to time about 
a sort of moratorium on strikes and 
things like that. But they never try, 
on the other hand, to bring about a 
state of thinge in this. country where 
thOse few who are dommatiD, our 
economic life and living the lives of 
Babylonian luxury at a point of time 
when the people are dying of starva-
tiOn has to be stopped. For that pur-
,ose, austerity measuru have to be 
adhered to and enforced properly by 
the top people. If thiB is not done, 
you will never be able to mobilise the 
enthusiasm of our people. 

Merely making spe«h.... merely 
building an image, merely accepting 
whatever emanates from the image to 
catch the imagination of evei-ybo(iy 
will not do. If the Congress party 
wishes to play its role m conformity 
with what it contributed earlier in the 
days of the freedom struggle, if it 
wishes again to come back into the 
heart of the people, and not merely 
to remain In power and control the 
bodies of the people before them, then 
the Congress has to pursue the pol'lcy 
which it professes. through in 1\ low key 
the policy of socialilm to the extent 
we can go ahead jp that manner 
here and now. For that purpose, the 
chances of extending the extent of 
our influence over the people, mobi-
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lising the genuine national determi-
IWkIa and dedication in the cons-
truction 01 a new IOciety will become 
pelsible. But H the Congresa chooses 
to clillg to power and to ute money-
_y iB a factor about which Mr. 
Jyotlnnoy BOlu in particular should 
be cODlratulated for at least trying to 
paint out over and over again-that 
money-po_r Is distorting and cor-
rupting and corroding our life in a 
manner which would mean the death 
01 eivllisatlon and the death ot the 
hopes that we have so long nurtured 
in our soul. if the CORiress llioes on 
depending on the power of money, if 
Nakat Narain is of their ereation-I 
cjo nQt like his Dllme, but his name 
hll8 ,been mentiOlled-, if they do not 
say that all the accusations hurled 
agllinst tllem, against the kind ot 
people we represent, are wrong, let 
them come forward and clear the 
decks to some extent. I know that 
8Qmetimea if too much dust is thrown, 
something will stick. . The cleansing 
process will take a certain period, bu~ 
do start that cleansing process. Let 
not the power of money ~ allowed 
any further to distort our life, not 
only our economy but also the spiri-
tual founliations of human existence, 
beclluse if that happens, there can be 
110 hope for a country like ours, root-
ed in misery and backwardness and 
static thinj[ing, there is no hope for 
our kincf ot countrY to make any sort 
of achievement. That is the perspec~. 
tive in which political problems have 
got to be approached today. That is 
the perspective wh'ich ill developing 
particularly now when in this coun-
try we are waiting for the visit of 
Mr. Brezhnev, because, after all, the 
friendship between the two countries 
is like a beacon which light. the way 
to all the countries like ourl; becllUSl", 
after all, in spite of what Mr. Dande-
vate and other friends might choose 
to say, the radical and progressive 
movement of our country had. even 
in the pre-Independence days, hitch-
ed its wagoDi. to the red flag of the 
Soviet Union, and when we talk about 
socialism as som.~hing that we allo 
can hope to achieve. \n the near fu-
ture, it is a phenomen'on which has 
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been due to the advance Qf 80ciallIm 
which tod~ commandlthe alJeii-
~ce o.r ?ne-.thlrd of the awnanity. So, 
if one-Rlldh Of the hwnanity which 
is India, comes forward on th~t path, 
then the entire liIht-w~ of the future 
would . be illuminated, the entire ap-
proach towards the future would be 
made v~ble to our people; the new 
perspedives, • the new vista, of hope 
and exhilaration, would be available 
to the common man. ADd then only 
would politics be humaoised to the 
extent that it Deeds to be in this an-
cient COUDtry of our .. 

I say, therefore, Sir, that Govern-
melit is under an obUgation to answer 
all charges even when erucTely for-
mUlated, even when done with a mo-
tive, even when done in an exagge-
rated form. You always come to 
blame the opposition for gethng facts 
somewhat wrong. But, after all, they 
are subject to correction by those 
people who are in authority and who 
ought to know. Government has this 
opportunity of answering the char-
ges, and if they cannot answer them 
here, let them challenge the accusa-
tions so that the accusations may be 
healthier. and Government may take 
steps to safeguard their honour, self-
respect and reputation. If they do 
not do that, the II)oral strength of the 
Government, which has been gding 
dOWn and down all the time during 
the last few years, cannot be reco-
vered. In: order to recover that moral 
strength, it is the duty of the Govern-
me:!t to answer to the accusations 
But even so, it will remain necessary 
for Government to help in the. pro-
cess of the mobilisation of all radical 
elements together. To what extent 
they would contribute, I am not sure; 
I do not have much hope about it. 
There are elements in the Congress 
Party with whom. I discover. a ireat 
deal of things we have in common. 
Again there are other elements, pre-
dominant and powerful and always 
queering the pitch for any kind of 
genuine advance. It is on account of 
them that this country is going down 
and down all the time. I appeal to 

the CPM. They have liItks with· the 
people; they do stand on the basis of 
an ideology, howsoever interpreted it 
~ be; maybe, I am wrong Or may ... 
be, he is' wronc; that is a dtaerent 
matter. But they do stand on an 
ideology. They have UDb with the 
people. It is fOl' them to wrench the 
way from the kind of hand-8hakin"g 
proce88 wh'ieh they have resorted to 
~tlJ' with the utterest representa-
tivea of rightist reaction. Let them 
go on' playing about politics in this 
country. (lmen-uptiom;. Let the 
rilbt reaction oarties perform more of 
the clown, ·let the rirht reaction 
parties depend upon alI the dema-
gogy .... (Interruptions) Let not our 
parties of the left be takE n away from 
their ristoric responsi~i:i'y. Let them 
not be lowered into the kind of com-
pany which they are gOing to get. 
(lntl!7'1'Uptions). It we do not stand 
topther it ~s only because the social-
ist movement in this country has been 
disrupted and divided. (Inte'ITUptions) 
It is only because the socialist move-
ment in our country is disrupted and 
divided that the right-wi,ng elementE 
inside the Congress are fortifted. When 
the socialist movement in our coun-
try starls together, no force on the 
earth can divide us and all the right-
ist elements with all the big money 
behind them whi~h are supportinll thp. 
administration and the Congress will 
never be in the picture. That is the 
process which we envisage, that is the 
process that will be assisted by the 
development of Indo-Soviet {rtend-
IIhips and co-operation in the pursul1 
of socialism and democracy 

That is wh:or I do not associate my-
self with the mover of this motion. 
But I call upon the Government to 
give the kind of reply that I have 
sUllested. (InterTl4J:.tiolls). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. Before I call the next spea-
ker. the Minuter of Parliamentary 
Affairs will convey a message to the 
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Reuse about the decision of the Busi-
lless Advisory Committee regarding 
the time allotment to this debate. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRY (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAHAIAH): With your permission, 

Sir. the House is already aware that 
today at 6 p.m. we have to adjourn as 
we have to attend a meeting to fell-
-eitate Seth Govind Das. The Busi-
ness Advisory Committee met at 3-30 
:and after taking this into considera-
tion, took the decision that this de-
1::ate shall cont'inue tomorrow also 
after Question-Hour and conclude to-
morrow at 8 p.m. 
16.33 hrL 

ISHRI K. N. TIWARY in the Chair] 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, if I had any sus-
picion and however aUght that suspi-
cion might have been because the 
country to-day is \n the midst .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Those who want 
to converse may go to the lobby with-
(lut creating any noise. 

'SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, as I was submitting I have 
a lurking suspicion this time that 
since the country happens to be in the 
m\dst of an unprecedented crisis, may-
be this time, unlike the previous 
times, the Opposition was serious 
so far as the censure motion was con-
cerned. But my suspicion of the seri-
()umess of the Opposftlon was demo-
li~hed and blown to smithereens when 
1 heard the most obnoxious and dia-
bolical utterances of Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu, the mover of this motion. It 
was nothing ibut saturated and drip-
ping with personal vituperation and 
personal assassination. Political may-
hem and an attitude of making wild 
allegations against a political oppo-
nent in the wildest and intemperate 
language has gone deep into his velns. 
The opposit'ion n~ver thought that it 
was the duty of the OPposition at this 
critical juncture to ensure a better 
and a cleaner administration for the 
country and if they were motivated 

by consideration of the weal and wel-
fare Of the people, somethmg much 
above pOlitical gimnickry We would. 
have expected the Movei' .• t least 
to deal with the various llirounds' 
that he has raised in the censure mo-
tion a little more seriously. What 
seemed to have been contemplated to 
my mind is nothing more and nothing 
less than most abominable political 
rampus and if censure motion is to be 
used for creating political rumpus, it 
is II traille day for the Parliamentary 
Democracy of any country. I for one 
consider the riShtof censure not only 
a very preC'lous right, but an inviol-
abfe ri,ht. An eminent political thin-
ker has stated, speaking about the 
right of the Opposition to censure the 
Government. I quote: 

"Right to censure Government 
implies right to ensure good and 
clean governance of the country by 
the party in power." 

For ensuring good and clean govern:-
ance of the country by the party m 
power the sine qua nan, the indiS-
pensable condition, for discharging the 
responsibility is !hat at lea.t good and 
clean language, if not good materia I, 
should be used by the Mover. It Is 
most unfortunate that very highly V\-
tno:-erative language was used and all 
sorts of invectives and adjectives 
were used which either did not add 
to the dignity of the debate or to the 
merit of the case which is sought to 
be made out. This is very reg ret-
able. At th\s very critical time, I for 
one do feel that a debate is necessary 
in this august House on difficult eco-
ndmic situation,-this House of the 
elected reprl!sentatives of the people, 
which controls the df!ltlnies of the 
entire country,' to discuss various 
facets of the economy today. And, \1 
ever the debate is taken seriously, 
some contribution would be made and 
ideas would be given; suggestion 
made, which would enable Govern-
ment to improve its policies, improve 
its governance, l{ive a better Rnd clea-
ner Government to the people. But 
\f the een·sure motion is to be used for 
character assassination, to use abu-
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sive langua,e 81ainst ~me of the mi-
lUsters, againlt the Prllne Minister, 
then, the entire purpose of ceJIIure 
motion, I be. to submit, ItaDda hope-
les8lY frustrated and 1 really do not 
know what ia it that we ar.e suppoll8d 
to reply to On the cl!'nsure lJ.loUon. 

I heard Prof. Hiren Mukerjee with 
rapt attention, as I always do. He 
started very well, by aayin" why he 
did not want to support the 'No-confi-
dence Motion. But what he talked 
thereafter left me considerably bdl-
ed. I really wiahed there was more 
consistency in what Prof. Muterjee 
had said. He said, it is the duty of 
the members of the ruling party and 
of the members of the treasury ben:-
ches to take care of vanoUl allega-
tions and accusatiolll made against 
them, they should take them serious-
ly and deal with them. Yes, it is the 
responsibility of the members of the 
ruling party and the treBlury ben-
ches. But is not the ~e retlpolllibi-
lity to be shown by the OppolIUion 
members themselves? Our relponsi-
bility is directly related to the res-
ponlibility shown by the oPpolition. 
If statistics il to be rattled out rilht, 
left and centre, in season and out of 
SeaBOD,-moltly out of season,-what 
are we to do about \t, when fifty per 
cent of statistics are irrelevant and 
the remaining fifty per cent not intel-
ligible? 

But I must submit that to-day 50 
per cent of the statistics look utterly 
irrelevant and another fifty ger cent 
of the statistics is, to my mind, at 
least not intelli!!lble to me. Whether 
they are in this House or elsew1lere, 
that is hardly my point. What exact-
ly has been made out by them I am 
unable to understand. I shall refer 
to the various points raised by them 
and I am ready to answer the various 
aspects Of the matter. I am not one 
from my party who is Roin!! to deny 
that to-day we are facinll a critical 
and unprecedented economic crisis. 
The only question to fie considered b 
this that what is beinll done to meet 
the situation is the best or not the 

best. That is the point. U this is the 
question posed, we would like to know 
in all seriousness and earnestness-
from the Opposition as to where we 
have erred. 1 mall deal with Shr' 
Shyam Nandanji and 1 am not Roing 
to leave him. I wish to assure this 
House through yoU, Sir, that we do not 
want to shirk the responsibility for 
this .tate of affairs in this country_ 
I bave no doubt in my mind that if 
to-day there is a stahle Government. 
of a most powerful party under the 
proper leadership, it is the Govern-
ment which is headed by Shrimati. 
Indira Gandhi. But for her leader-
ship the country's democracy would. 
be in danger. Look at the countries· 
where the democracy has collapsed. L 
wish be reads a little more of history 
of the post-war geriod of the coun-
tries-the developed countries-where 
one after another the democracy col-
lapsed. They lost the democracy be-
cause of tribulations faced by the peo-
ple. Here we have Rot a stable demo-
cracy which canoot coilapse. 1 am not 
at the same time sUQesting for a mo· 
ment that we are infalliable, that we 
have not committed errors etc. We 
may have committed errors. In these 
things we have to do a deep thinking. 
And we have to keep our minds open 
and take every possible step to see· 
that the diftlculties of the geople are 
eradicated. The Prime Minister has 
shown her mind. She has got some 
constraints about the Rrowth of eco-
nomy of this country because of some 
doctrinnaire conceptlonalism and be-
cause of her faith and not because of 
her unwillingness to listen to what 
the people have Rot to sav. You are 
out to find fault with the Government 
and you go on talking about Maruthl. 
I do not know how this has come inta 
the picture when it has already been 
debated in Parliament. Regarding 
Maruthl I may tell yOU that I have 
studied the balance sheet and have 
done a little exercise on this. I sub-
mit on the floor of the House to-day 
that whatever is stated about Maru-
thl is ntithlnll but lies and fun of dis-
tortions. That is utterly unrelated ta 
the Motion of No-Confidence which is 
now under disciIssion. Tbe motion 
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may be divided into three pans. 1 
thought that out of tbia a lerioUi de-
bate wowd ariBe and 1 would }le hav-
ing an opportunity to answer BOfQe 01 
the serious points raised here. The 
.first part of the motion aeeD to cen-
sure the Government and seeks to ex-
press its no-confidence in Government 
because of the wrona and anti-people 
.and anti-democrllltic policies lollowed 
.by them resultin, in high prices. 'The 
Prime Minister has a massive man-
.date and a tremendous majority to 
. back her in this House which will be 
,geen tomorrow. I am willina to lis-
ten to everybody who has contribu-
.tions to make in the country's eco-
nomy and in evolving an ideolo.lY or 
in maklllJl pOlicies for their implemen-
tation which will solve our economic 
problems which are being branaed' as 
policies which are wronl. anti-people 
and anti-democratic, by the Opposi-
tion parties. I do not know what is 
the concept of a democracy and what 
is the concept of the people when 
such statements are made by these 
people. The Prime Minister has said 
times without number inside and out-
side this House in her party meetings 
many thlnlS. This shows the attitude 
of a person who is more democratic 
than even the greatest democrat. we 
.have ever known. This is nothing but 
an extremely wild allegation made in 
.a language which is utterly intempe-
rate. hopelessly vque and is utterly 
not supported by facts. Thl. alle,a-
1ion is not worthy of any credence. 
'The I18cond part of this Resolution Is 
most Important. I really with tbat 
1he Opp081t1on. while dea1lna with the 
'Second part of the censure motion. I 
wiSh .they bad come wIth a eerious 
~roblem and not purely conftnina them-
selves in ualn, all sorts Of expres-

'$ions IUch.. 'Nakad Narain' and 
1IOIIIeone else taldn, money etc. 

smu: SHYAMNANDAlT MISIiRA: 
He .lao seems to like it Immensely. 

SHIRl N. ·K. P. aALVE:I Mge not 
}Died it. I am built muc1l diftueaU,. 
I 40 not like people beinl mocked 
at tbelr back. I would mUCil ratUl' 
like to ,0 to him and personally tell 

him if I thouaDt that he was a per-
80n who 81lould not indulAe Ul tnat 
sort of thiIlJ!. I am not made that 
way. I would never enjoy this type of 
thing. This is not a joke tha tone 
should play with somebody's political 
career in this manner. It is very high-
ly reprehensible, because, do not 
foreget that this is a game Whicb cau 
be played both ways. Many people 
have talked to many things about Shrl 
Jyotirmoy Bosu to me, and I have said 
'Shut up, do not talk about this. Thill 
is not a matter to be talked about . 
namely what his personal life is. He 
is a friend of mine; and there is one 
thing. it he does not mind my sayin, 
it, I have always told him outside the 
chamber, that he is the ,rea test gen-
tleman that I have met. and I am sure 
he will forgive me for statin.ll in the 
House somethin, whiCh I have always 
been tellillRhim outside the House. 

But I submit that this is not a fair 
way CYI. doing justice to a censure mo-
tion, especially the second part of It 
which is a very serious part, where it 
is said that the censure motion is mov-
ed for expressin, want of confidence 
in the Government because 01 the fai-
lure of the Government to ensure sup-
ply of food and other essential com-
modities, causln, starvation and star-
vation deaths. severe hardslilps. 21ow-
illl unemployment and rampant cor-
ruption. Once a,lfaln. I would submit 
even at the cost of repetition that we 
are paSSing throUlh, and we are in 
the midst or in the throes of a very 
calamitous economic situation, an eco-
nomic situation in which splralUna 
prices and a perennial shortqe. a man-
made shorta,lfe made more accute by 
the rapacity and ,reed of the manu-
facturers and traders trading in the 
misfortunes CYI. the people have brou,ht 
untOld mill8rles to the weaker sections 
of the people and to the middle class 
people. I have not the .u.hteat hesi-
tation in admittinll this bitter reality. 

Now, let us come to two aspeets of 
the matter, namelY wbat Government 
h~ done, how thil hal come about 
lndwhat can be done to meet tbe 
situatiOn. It Go.ernment are not ID-
In, all out to check this and let Out 
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of these calamities economic difficul-
ties and circumstances, certa1nJy, Gov-
ernment may be voted here by its 
party, but the pP.op1e are ther~ to 
judge. 1 have nO doubt in my mind 
that the people do realise that des-
pite the tremendous dllftculties In 
which people are today, thank God. it 
is a stable Government and there Is 
a powerful party and a more power-
ful leader in . charlie of the country. 
If it was something less than that, 
God alone knows what mif/ht have 
happened to this country. But there 
is not the sli&htest doubt, and any-
body who understands even a wee Dit 
of macro-eloonom!cs would know of 
the various factors which have play-
ed havoc and created this Inflation; 
this unprecede!1ted price rise is a uni-
versal phenomenon and It cannot be 
said that to~ay we can live out of it. 

SHRl SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So, it is an improvement; it is a global 
phenomenon! 

SHRl N. K. P. SALVE: He may bear 
with me for two mi,nutes, and 1 shall 
make it clear to him. 

No country today is self-sufficient. 
We are dependin& on imports in vari-
ous matters. Likewise, we are ex-
porting to many other countries. Es-
~ential raw materiasl aref imported 
~rom very many cOl,lntJ'ies. But look 
.. i the wholesale Drice indices in thQSe 
countries and compare our ft&ures 
with theirs. The wholesale price in-
dex In Japan has Increased by nearly 
18 per cent and that of the United 
States wh~ch once ruled the economy 
or the economic destiny of the whole 
world increased by 20 per cent and 
that af ltaly by another 20 per cent, 
while th8J: of UK had Increased by 
about 10 per cent. I am not lor a mo-
ment sayinathat this is any justifica-
tion that our poor people should also 
be .subjected-to splrallin& priCes. Let 
hon ... Members. l£Indly not misWlder-
stand my ar&u~ent. But my' Ij.r&u-
ment Is this that allover the world 
the prices are&oln.l to increase, tor 
wl;1atever reasons there ml&ht be, hut 

Motiotl 

one of the bilgeat reasona· is the tre-
. mendous lpeculation going on in vari-
ous countries, the reckless .speculation 
going on In foreilln currency, which is 
the cause of instability in the mone-
tary eonditlons, and very many other 
factors into which 1 do not want to· 
go at this moment. But it this is " 
reality that all over prices are "oing 
up and it we have to deal with those 
eountries for our manufacturinjf pro-
cesses, Is It expected that prices in our 
country will not 110 up? Ours Is an, 
agro-based economy. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
(Rajpura): Is it not true that thoUllh. 

there is rise in prices in other coun-
tries, their per capita income and pur-
chasing power are very high? 

SHRI N. K. P SALVE: I have· 
absolutely no quarrel with that pro-

position. But kindly Wlderstand my 
argument. If you are going to buy 
something at a higher price, if your' 
essential raw materials are still being 
imported-your food is being import-
ed, your steel' is beinll imported. 
cement is belnll imported, so many 
chemicals are being imported, God: 
alone knows hOW many items are 
being imported-do you think the price 
rise In these countries is not ,1oing to 
affed the cost of production in your 
country? (IntefTUptions). 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN M·ISHRA: 
They also import many things. hut' 
their prices do not rise to that extent. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Ours Is an 
agro-based economy. Can you deny 
that acute drought cQnd!tions played a 
very great part in' creating condi-
tions of scarcity in regard to foo'd and 
other commodities? Our industries, 
by and large,' ere ago-based. - IC 
agriculture fails, everything tails In 
the country. Not for a moment do I 
say that this Gdvernment. has not a 
certain share of blame to take. We-
became a little too complacent ovelr 
the SUPPOrted green revolution. We-
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even started talkiDI glibly about _-
port of foOdgrains a cou5'le of years 
ago. not realiSing what was ICriDI 
to happen. 

Consider for a moment what ·hap-
pened. in my State. I have been liv-
ing in a State though I am elected. 
from another State. My State, wlddl 
was the worst hit by drought and. 
acute scarcity cond.itions, d.id tackle 
that situation. The way"ln which It 
has been tackled. is a tribute 10 those 
in power in Maharashtra. The man-
ner in which relief works have been 
organised for lakhs and lakbs of 
people, so that not a single starvation 
death came about is the greatest 
tribute to my party which is rullng 
that Stae. Has the ·Centre no cred.it 
to take for the manner in which the 
entire thing has come about? If you 
are spending Rs. 150-200 crores in 
meeting this extraordinary Situation, 
is it not going to add. to.tha price 
spiral? 

Tho!re are 'Il'ari01ls ecoJlOmlc factors. 
I do not have the time to go mto 
the details of the various factors, the 
transport problems, power shortase, 
deteriorating labour-management' . re-
lations, black money. Th~ problems 
are a reality in this country. Any-
one who says that black money iii not 
playing havoc with the real economy 
does not know what he is tslkiDg 
about. In fact, if it is not checked. in 
time, ·it might become the only econo-
my of the ClOUDWy, which will be 
ruino~ and disastrous. 

.The rules of economics are utter-
ly rutheless.· They do -not yield to 
weak-kneed. • people; they wtll only 
yield to a determined. ··people who are 
willi11l to wOl\k hard. That is pre-
cisely what we want to do. That is 
precisely what the· PrIme J4inister 
wants to do. 

I only want to know what point 
Ihall I mad of ~ .JyotjpDoy. Bosu. 
io far all Sbri. H. N. Muqrj\!t! iII.~
eerned, he has .deIc:r~ this ~n 

as pOlitically-motivated and he lik8Ded 
to Shri Bosu's performance to a drain 
inspector', report; for the reat of the 
time, . he was making obaervations 80 
general that I reaUy do BOt know 
what to reply to them. So far as 
Shrl Jyotlrmoy Basu fa cbliCerned, 
what shall I reply to? He has made 
no point; he has not made any sug-
gestion. I really wish there 1ll'e bril-
liant men in the Opposition. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Thank you 
for the compliment. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: There are 
exceptions also who are extremely 
Childish. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: You have 
grown senile because of old age. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I hope In 
the cOurse of the debate we will ,et 
suuestions, ,ome con~butions made, 
by which the Government will be 
able to beneftt itself. 

In the end, I want only one thing 
to be mentioned..: 

'SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: In the end, 
one dies, (Inte7TuptiOR> 

SHRi N. K. P; SALVE: Sir, his 
jokes are like hennaphtodites some-
times; not even of a child. Whatever 
may be the shortcoml11ls of the 
country, the Indications are that a 
determined bid has started yieldine 
results. I admit the unemployment 
problems exit Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
was extremt!ly rriticil of Shrl Bhegat 
when he· asked him, "have you any 
ld!!a of the Io:IWD1ploymen~ problem?"' 
No Orle says that the unemployment 
prOblem has been iolved completely 
and totally. But see the amount 
which is earmarked. for unemploy-
meDt reiief. It h8s gone up to RI. 83 
crores in the next Plan a. compar-
ed to a.. /I ~rore. In the ear)ler 
plana. Look at the food distributions. 
Look at the various endeavours and 
eft'orta beJa, !Dade to tmpert toocf and 
oils to. eD8~ that the people are DDt 
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made ~e subject 01 scarcity eondl-
tions. aut tbe ,rony at this country is 
this. Untor1UIIBtely. I have to make 
this conunent, and let me mue it clear 
that I am. not .gainst the private 
sector only. I do Dot •• , UIat there 
is ever a conflict between the private 
sector aDd tbe pUblic sector. Both to 
me are the national sector. They mUll 
co-extensively and conjointly work 
for the welfare of the community. I 
may submit that if the public aector 
does suffer from some degr!B4! of metA-
ciency-and that is also a great cause 
adding to i.n1!.ationary force-the 
public sector acts speedily. The pri-
vate sector behaves greedily and it 
behaves in a manner which amounts 
to tradin&-all I subrnittpd eadier-ir. 
human misery. 

I must conclude by submitting that 
tomorrow, when voting takes place. 
when a large majority would have 
voted against this motiOn, the future 
historians will record this day in 
golden letters as the day when demo-
cracy in this country was stabilised. 

"" an' f~ ~ (nnft:rql;) 
~fa~, ~ If~ ~ iii<: ~ '"IT~ i 
f.I; ~~ ~ 5f~ 1IiT m o,;fi 
A~ iii q'T1l~;r ij' mft sr..m: ~ t I 

lilT n~ e'~ Ut~ iii ~~ ~i'If 
~ it;~1t'l'ror'IIIT~tl"'m 
~ 'iI1'{CIT t fit; itf«(I' mnrr iii ID1I' 
~ flfRT ••• m .... !' ~ I ~flR 
it1r ~ 1ft ""tffi' t fit; 1f~ f1f«(I'l' ~ 
,,~ ~ ~~ iii 5I'Rr ~~ ~ 1I'~r 
IR 'l'T1rI'fuf ~ I Ire:';~ 1IiT fif..- t fiI; 
'lT3I' ~ n m 'I'rof iii flf{ ~ 
~ ~ ..-(t t f;r~ ~~ q'( ~~r 

• ~ it; ~m 1IiT f'Amr ~-,. ~ t I 
~. If, t fit; 1I'mI' t ffi ffilf~~ t if 
~iIi IIri q~ tI'f'ft ~~,,"ltir ~ftm' 
it;~ ~~~tl .tI'v~~ 
,,~~, firt.ff ~ IHl' ~ fWr, ~ 
.. m~ ... ..-fiRr .. rprrlll'f~ 
~;ftf1nr~ .. m 19iI'If1I'~~t 

~n-nit~\ft.it~~~ 
1ft aa.fr lfttir " ~1Iimr {T tTi t I 

~"rq-f.:l' ~, ~ ~ ij f"'lflti 'tiT 

m .~ I t~~ rr III'f'lmm 'tiT sr~ 
~ro; t I Ii~ f~6' 'tiT ~~ lftifiJ it 
q ~ , ~ t 1Fl"'f IIRT'If iii ~m
It m 4 ~~T '1ft miJ if If~ ~ 
flfPm: If>{ ~"r t I lfW m ~m;r ~ 
1Iff ,r"" • ftir<i 1I'R(I' it \1(') "flf ~!i!f 
flflir ~ 6' 'tiT 1ft rm-~ fll' ;;if t I Iii! 
~ ~'1'1f i7(f ~ I iiI{ .~ 'tiT flflfli ~ fil; 
~ m • ~ If"'~" fil;!fr ;;;r~ t 
l'fo1fl' ~fu qr, ltilff me.-;fr qfUNra-
1{l;,~1fl' R~ntr ~1 q'l: qi<: 1fi\lr ~T ~i 
~ 1ft ~o wrto ~o ltil' ~f qnr 'Ti';;-

~if ~T(fr ~~f 'tiT~ t ? 
17 hn. 

~ """...,"",: ~o !/t",r ~'" 
vm ;;rT 'iT 'i'nmr ~ I 

.tt alrft ~ ~: ~o .0 1Tl1f 
1IiT ~r.r ~ ~qq ~ I ~r q~t"-t.r 

l{c.~r.n:l "') maflfflilff q;r ~ it ~r 
~cff? ~ ~ ~ "" ~ flti q1fft~f 
~ 'fq;rT itfm-rom: .nr 1Ii<:, 
~ffiA; 'i~J1T'l: q'rrltir ilM'it Ii~ 
~m' 'f~ 'f1f? !i.S: ~ ~~ t~ 
m~, ~ ;fr;r, q'J~ 
~, nT ~1 ii; 1!CiJ'if~ Ii;!«~ ~, 
;Jif !liT '1 f(ffiiJfttcif it ~ til' rt t, ~ 
'lT3I' ~ a'if ii; m ii' ~ ~~ I 
~ ~ ~a' iii firilf ~ iii 
~ ~ ~ornr m. t I lA'l.ft 
fiI'IMfh41 ~ 'mf ~ • ftor.r .~ 
~. fl. ~r ~ f fit; ~ 
~ til' iIfPIT'" ~.it ~r If(r t I 
• a'R I9iW 'f/'{ar i-sr~ .... #1' ~) • 
fS wilflltir 

-rime .m not· 1rait fiIr '118. '!he 
awBonI 1ftI.o deiDand fOod, shelter 
arrcI jobS are pr8IIinI. for .adlon." 
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qi!: flll~ sr~ ~«') ~ '1"£IfQf·t? lI'i!: 
'll'l'If'f ~ !I'Im' ~ ·.ft1rtft {~ 1Jtu') 
IIiT ~~, ~ lI'i!: I 913 IIiT 'll'l'If'f ~~ 
~,~ 1910 IIiT 'IT"f01' ~ I ~ ~!fiT 
'II'",rn~.mr~~T'" ~ 
~;n'lI' :a'~ un ~1'1:Vl' ~r 'fT, 'q11II' 

~ :a'~'l it; ~,it ~ f1:<'ir.t !1ft 
q'mll'lfiCrT ~ I.~ ~ ~ ~ ~q ~ ~~ 
it il&T ~, f~ -.ft it ~cr iIi1: W i -

"It is because we are concerned not 
merely with remainin~ in power but 
using that power to ensure better 
lite to the vast majority of oil!' peo-
ple and to satisfy their aspirations 
for a just social order. In the 
present situation we feel we cannot 
go ahead witb our proclaimed pro-
grame and keep our pledges to our 
people." 

~ f;;fq. ~ ~ 'I\l ;;frq;r 14 
lf~ q'~ ~T"cr 'Ii<: f~lI'T~, ~ '!iT 
lf$lff'!Tf~ ~ '!if ~~ it:mrr If!l'T 
;;r;rcrr if WR '1\:1'[' 'I\l ~tf;r ~ I 
~ WA' ~T it; <mr,omr ~ ~ 

f~ tni ~1 '!iT ~ ;r rn IIiT IfIIT 
~~? m;;r~'liT~~ 
~ fit; Ui;rcrr f~[ iIi1: ~~, ~~ !I'Im' 
.~ ;;ft if f!flf !fiT ~r ~ m nro-
it m :a'oICI ~T ~ i ; 
"Mrs. Gandhi today warned that 
'if the prevallin, economic aDd social 
inequalities were DOt reduced lOon, 
the people would take recourse to 
violence to achieve tltat." 

~ m...,.. fq ('if~m) : qt 
IIiT 'Ii~w;r ~ ? 

1ft .. ~~:. 
~ ~i, fiI;~ ~-

"The march of the economic aDd 
lOCiai chan,e have a momeDtum til 
their own "bleb eoWd .ot be ar .. 
1'Uted by anybody. On the con-
trary, Mrs. Gandhi said. those who 
bad corne to 1_ tbeir patience with 

the Dace Of In'O/(ress had adopted 
violence .s lUle oilIy Way out." 

lI'~ 6~. 1970..rt~itm~ 
~hff lift m Ii" ~T II'IfI' 'II';lf'II' t, 
( .... "" ... ~ ~ ~ lfilf i!T 
~ tfr, ~~ f\eri ~ ~~ '"' fit; ~~ 
~ ~ gf 1ft ijjifflT f~ 'liT ~Ifr 
mlII ;;fifflT ~ ~ IlI"m ~ ~ crT ~i-m 
'Ii) ~N f~[ Ui[ W ~, f1f'.:~ m ~ 
~ ;;f1fPf;;rT ~ ~ I srf1ra' 'Iilf ~T 
gf,m~~ fri ~~? ~ 
<mf) it; fi'l'~ rnr ~ Sl'Q'R Ij-Ift ;;ft ~~ if) 
~n: ~ crT !;~ ~ it ~ IIiT i!I1 ~if 
fWrf'i~~, l!ilf<:~ Ij-~ 'liT i;f'\' 
~~ f~rf ffirr~, ~a- ~ tm:l *" 
~~ ~~rf ~"r t. :;fl:t'( ~ ~~ ~ft 
Cflfi ~ q;mrr-~ ~ft {iff 
~ :a'~ !Iff ~ ~ sr~ ;ttt ofr ~ 
if"!' ~ i 

~fcr;;ft, it f~ m ~~it '"'" 
it;~~~~1 

1 5. iA''ffif, 1 91 ~CIT '!iT 
~ ~~~q'<~it;ft;yli' 

~~ ~ 'liT lA'f1f~cr filill'T ITlir, li' 
fQR ~ ~, 'a'~lif 'lit 't~ ft;y~ 
~-:a';r IIiT ;rTlf ~ >.fi « ~ I :;r. 
~ofTfq;f If, 'a''; it; m'f ~~ ir) ~ 
'I'T (l'T 0'; q ~ II'IfI' fit; ~ ar.T f~q'Rr ~ 
m it fW ~ I ~it lI'1\'I'r ~R'CIT 'fT 
fit; ~ m;;r 'liT ~fu it ~ IIiT ~ 
~~~'~1if.itiiJTtitlt'li 
~ qr-"~ ~ t flli IIIT~ q 
it If>1f it~rIPf~ t I" ~«t -., II ~~fq;r 
IIil' ~ If"f ~ ron II'IfI' ct\'{ ~OI! 
~~m-rll'lfl'. WofmitiWi1R 
~"r~t~~it!~ 
'liT 0. I .,. ~ ~.; it; II'I'QI1I' 
6' (If ~ 'liT ~m<'f·r..rr;rr ~ 
t ? ~,. ~111i't ~ ~. 
~ ~ I ~. f"r it 1rt'IJ 11ft 'Iff 
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[-it _" ~I~"".n] 
~) ~~ ~ lfi{it <'fiT f1I; ~ '{lit '1fT 
{~ ~~ Z~'f '1ft {-qt ~ 
~ ~ li~ ~ f1I; '{)ir ~) ~ ~.If\jiij' 
~ 1!:Tf' ~ 1iW q-R z<ftfiR;r ttm t fiia"ij' 
~ f~Ttr lift 1!:Tf' iI'(T flmft 1 ","~!lR 
~)iiTr ~QrllfT ~t ~A~ 
~ ifiT f.nriGI' f1I;t.,. "if 1 ~ ~ 
1fii\'a") it fWorn lfir ~ flfi '1m( 'i~ 
~ q-~ zF<;fQ;f tW-G<ilfi 'fl,<cfitWl'l 
it> mr'A' ~R ~ ~f.r;;:r ~ ft'Qr) 
it> ~ it P.ifIlfa-f ~f~ 'fhfI" it iiTt fm 
f~. q: ~!lR ~ ~r if~ .m'!ft 
it ~lF.T m-r ... . . 

IIlf .ql ........ ~: n~) '!II~ 

~'If't~tI1l"l 

.t\ ani ~ ~: w:r If' 
~ ~.ro ~ mq it> !JTlf.t ~ ~ 
t~~ 14 'I;f1R'Cf, 1972 ifiT ~ ~ 1 
~ lift ~firnT lfif ~~6"-"'~cft m 
iiTT ~r "if 1 ~r't ",tim fl«:r f~f 
it ~ ~T ifiT o· '"1« ~T ~~ 
~ I~« 'iJ:~it;f~q ~ ~~ 
~T lfiT ~, ~~i f<'lq ~f;r-'l1'fu ":T 
~ ~ ~T lnfT fit; ri~i r.irtf 
it; ,,.« it 11~ ~ 1fi<: mfl1<'l ~t ;'i~·. . 

~I 

~ "" ~ "",iiIt): It ~ 
~T «Tf~ ~ ~ f<'fq ~If~ ~I 

~) " ... ~.: ft ~ If;T ;:'fmr 
~OT ,':'mfila ~)f1;i~. 1 . 

~.,.~~: "m~ 
'iff. ~'t <mf ~ ~~Jft1iI'~~ t .... 

~1 .n 'R1ftft' 1Q1(1f: f<=,.<ft ~ <'fTI§"T 
.nIT lfitiij' ~ ij'T'f ~il ~ f~~ iTzr..: ~ 1 
It ,.nift ~ ~ mmr ~ f1;iit 1 .. 

.t\ wnr ~ ~; "ftlfa-
it, l~ ~ if Ifffi;r. if ~1fi srr.f 
~)~t ...... . 
~ ~ ..... : iiT) .. ~"'fI·f""r 

ffliT ~, g1I"{ q·{tTmf ,) 1ijl~ q) ltl(r; 
'!l1rr ? 

"aw~~: g1I"{~ 
;ft;u ~~)Ift qT It l'lf1'11'-lfiif ~ ~ 
f~~ m ~ I o..ft ~ I:Tm" ~ lfiT 
'1i'I'er·~~1 

~ ...tmlfm: ft~it;~
lfiT '1i'I'CT mf~ rn it; f<'l·q. ~t< ~ 1 
mq "liT ~<1.",. ~~'""I<r.n: 1fi~ it; f","q. (fr.ir< 
~I 

.t\ ~ f~ ~: «'lTG"fer 
iiTT, ~« ~.9" it IT,ifi 1I~ ~T ~ ~ I 

tier) ~w. ~« "liT ~< ~t l:f { ~ ~ I 
~ ~;;r.r('l'a- ~ t:tlfi ~ o..ft ;Ru;rrn 
IlCOf lfef~ ip, ~ ~ "fh G"(:f-
~..: if If~ :;fhr l1Hf ;;jr ,1fo"f ~ 1 
~ ~f~ ~ ~«1fo"T lffo'fit it; f<'i~ (fI,"I<: 
~ ~. qT ft ~ Si"I'IfUT ~ it; f","it lT~¥ 
~ ........ . 
... (~) ....... . 

ft Q,lfi ~M-er ~ Itw !fiToTI ~r~OT 
~ 1 {f'l"f.;'f 'QTllffllJ if; 1J.~ fiITQTl:lm ~. 
~ <r< ~ .r~ ~'iifl1fiT ClTIii <r< ~;r 
it; m' 'ill f'1'l!fiR'T ~t ~ 'tiAiT ~~ 
IIiT fC!1fq" ~ "!lfiT ~, q ~~q ~T >;IT 

~ ~ 1 ~«~lH it;~. Wfl1I1iTi 
it; om: ~Tf~ ~ ~;t . .q.~'1" If 
!tlli {f~<;.f ~"{~T 'f1~T 1am:~Itfl"T-

~W'1" "".T'f':'~" - ,if f<'flt 
~ lIi't f<'PIT wf~ fqr;; ~« 
~ lI\Tt ~ i(T"{~)f~W'1" 1Ii)~T 
fl{tl'f 'I1U. '''1 ~. ~nn· ~ ~ 
~ ,,)t ~.~ ~ fiI; ~~ . 
. ~ q-rf t, ;;rar flli f"<lliTf~lfira IIi«rT t 
flli <J~ ~ iTA" if wi, \JO[ 
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~ lfiT fqr;i 'IfIr.{ ~ f~ ~I 
~ ~t ~ _~ ~ ~:t, ~ 
f~'Il't om.- ~« it ~ fIf;In I 
~~ fffi'flif it fCfu.:r 'IJCf~ ...... ) Iff\" 
~ ~f1R ~ !!iTt it; ~-~~ 
;pl ihr~ ~"W<- ~Qf)!!; ~~ 1t ~ 
~~rl 

l~:t ~~ it ~ ~W ~h: '1fT ,.~ 
<mr) ~ flfi nr.r CfM it f~\lfqrf m 
~:;j'~ it ~ffflil' flfi/fT IIfr 'I-i flfftJ If,n 
it -uf ~ 1I'T.,",. it; f~ ~"lT!fT ~~ lnm" 

lfi{T 'If) :;j'q "'~iI' it ~~f;;f(f §'( ~~r 
<r~ Cf~T""r lfiT !flo 'f!fl{qrf ~ ~r ~~ 
lilT il:t it ift f1l<'lTit .mI ;fA; ~ fthr !fiT 
f;pfJ<ffl !fi1' ~~ ~ f I f!lii<! ~) 
~<'I"fiT lfir ~;fflr ..nit ~it 
if; f;;fit ;;f~(\" f <r~ ~ _1I'lf~ ~ 'lfr 
lif"f'f ~ f«r IflfT I (~",) 

~ ~Ifi ~'1~Tnin~..w '~ 

~ I 24 ~ lfiT f~T it ~ "t" 
~h if; !'<' mru ~ f~ l¢T 
~ ~-~1fiT ~ ~-it; 

ft;m; lmf ~ tN , ~ it 'I~ 
f1l'<'l'~ if; ~i!" -~ ~~ f{it I -~ 

'lJ1'~ i\' 1;f~~1tI!'~r 
i!T IflfTI ~ "J,I' ~ it; Wtqr it 
'2f"P.!' ~.q~~·l!fl'i ~ 
!fi1'~!fi ~ lfift m-!fT i'tfif;;r ~ '"'~ 
~ it ~ "J.T ~- if; lI»t"ITfm ..rr 
. ~ ~~ it; ;r~ ~ormr ~ f~ 
~~ ~ "J,I' ~g it; omrr !!iT ~<'I're 
it ;r;:~ ~ f~ I ~~IJf:~h~~;p)f 
m!1~Jf ~ ~ ~ I ~ ,'mf _~!fi ~
f~ri ~ ~ I ~q-f~ it ~o ~ .. 0 

SHRI VA YALAR iRA VI (Cblrayen-
kel): Ona point of Order. 'fesn a 
Member brlnj( a tape ~rder . Into, tI)e 
House' 

~ ... -~;~:-~ 
.r~ 'm ii" ~, ~it .~ ifif;;rit , 

W1n'If~ ~'" : '1q ~ m- it 
~, ~ I!if~ !fiTf;;rit I 

~ .... ~~:~~q
f~ii"~it;~"~. 
Ilf\' ~~ Iffn-, ~ "J.W ~.~ t' 
~ mm~, o;rr ~'!lfIT<ro '11"~ 

~ fiI1iR ,'liT ~ q~ ~ I 

~ ~ : ~ 'I~ lIAi;r~r 

if; ~llI' W ~ ~ I 'ift ~ ~ ~ l~ f 
~ {~~' ~~~ it ~ ~ ~) 
~it;~ .. ~~m~~ 
~iJ ~ I ~ ~q-it; mll'it."" 
~1Ii'r~~ I 

"" ft\Ir ~ ~ : ~!fi~ 
J;mfq- ~T "fTI1'IfT ~, ~ lft m-~ 
~ ~ ~ I ltlIT ~ f~ ~ !fiT 
;nq~~ ~ ? 

~ ~ :~flR ~ ~q

f~ ~ .-"""it ~ 
SHRI PRIYA ,Bo\NJAN", DAS 

MUNSI: If you give a ruling, we are 
not objecting to it. But what Mr. 
Vajpayee is doing really encourages 
tile ,House to take into cOlIlisance tlae 
faults ot the officers. I also demand 
that they should be brutally punish-
ed by the Government. There is no 
doubt about it . 

~ ~o ""0 "'" : ire tfl' ~ tt!fi 
~~~ lI:"f. t"'" ~ ~ it m 
-'f" ft'~ !fir qm~ {'Y ~ ~ 
~!~ I q2!"( ~q-f-mit 1JI?,~ iflt 
WIT- 3rrirtrr -~ f~ ~ ~ -it ~. 
Ijf . .- ~r ~ ¥T :;mltft I 

~ ~ : of ~q-f~~ 

q;:r(l'~~' I 
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'" ...... _ ; iIIImII .f; .Ff ~ 
.r~ if ,f~ {) 'It t 1 ~f ;it it iJ,q 

1f{1 ~ f3l'~ fllilIT ~, flli~ ~ ;n'1I' ~"f 
fW/fT t I 

~ 'I~q' : ;n'1I' f~ t 1 

'" .... (~~) : ~~f 
'QJf i:if-f~ ~urr-'lR '"' ~ ~ l 
1fIrr? 
THE MINISTER OF SUPPLY AND 

'REHABILITATION (SHRI R. K. 
XHADILKAR): It II a fad •••• 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point of 
·submission ..... <laterl"UlltioM). On a 
point of order. Sir .... (InteM'UptioM) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever the 
Member says will not go on record 
as he is speaking without my J)ft1J1i~

.sion. 

~SBRI SAMAR GUHA: •... • 

'" 'III "'''l: .... <!f en; ~,,-f~~ 
"1Iir ~<mr ~, i!4f1'~ fiTQ'1fl if !!iff ~~ 
.-m ~ ~ ~i:cr -f~ '"' ~T..- ~ 
~ 1 (11f.i1T~) u.:rT if !flIT q;'fi ~ 1 

~~:~~~.~ 
1I'r.f ~ a'61llr t ,I Ii ~ t Ai I 
~ it~~. ~,fitf.raPr ... 
fl{lH t 1 flIR. fiR ~ cr~ ~) • 
t ,I f~i ~ ir; ~ '11(1 a'1f.m ~ 
WiJIf fWcrrt 1 

SHRI iR. K. KHADILKAR: The HOD. 
'Member has refereed to an iftCIGent 
when I was bolcliJur char,e of tile 
Health MtnJatry. Whatever has ~ 
referred to upto now is COITtII:t. Our 
. aquacl ". tbeft. PoIioe ..... 
iaItead of helpm, us, are allqed to 
'have arrested them and beaten them. 
Immediately when the facta cae to 
my notice, I eontad,ed the Home 

Minister. Mr. K. C. Pant and the Lt. 
Governor end a maiIRerial eDqUil'y 
has been ordencl torthwlUl and tbe 
concerned deer has been transferred. 
So. this is my point of order. It is 
sub-;ucfic •. 

S~ SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
His allegation Is proved now .... 

wft an f1r~ .,~ : Iif1l'~ 
~ t 1 1m m~ t Ai ~ 1J'rtffl-
~ 3;q'.( '"" \t~. lIi)f flfGtIl' iT (' 
mtmt~~t~iartiT i I 
("n'Ulf) I"" ~ ~Rt) ~r 'If t I 
~ f 11'3: <'fltfr ~ I 

• .r," 'IIPI fq: : ~q f~ti~ 
'"' m- "" mq- IfIrr ~ I ~.m m-
'fII'it qi~ ~fl I 

W'I'JIIIf .. : m-~ jf lIil: I ! 
"" It ~ f;ru11f ~ hr 1 

.... ~ ~ : ~trr"fir 
~~«, tit ~ It '1'11: ~) {~ i::r 
~if~t"{f"flutll1' f.c-f* 
~ if!~ ~ Ij~ ~f'" wfr q-«r t. 
• ~~ ~ WI1fit ~ ~ (I ~~« 
"(!T "lflfT til; ~ IIJft-. .rr t I ~,.; @:f 
iRr ~ t ~ ~ flr if trror iIA' 
~mt It ~ !liT W«nR f1Im;:rr 
~ ~ qr t. Iff: {V4ir ~~ t 
("I~)* 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not permit-
tiDI. Notblq win g9 On recGI'd UDlea 
I petrIDlt it. 

.......... : Ifi)f tCf fu;ri1:: 
~1JT..ni~~ ..... 

.wn~~:.r" 
fq ~ _lIlT {t . 3r~1fT I Ifi)f .91' ~ti' 
iCl' ~ writ' W 1A'r ~ lIiQ'I' t I 
'"" .., ~. 1ft ~ I 
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.... ...,.. : qJq' twT {ZT 

~ I (~) I qJq' ~ Ifi11f 
iI.=t qn: wm ~ ~« l~~ ~ 
~it~.'T"i~1 

~.\II~~: mm 
~~~ I ~~$!l"f~1R "* ~ ~ $!l"f fil1flfl it; ~ ;r(f t I 

~~~mm~~ 
Zq f~~ ~ ~ ~R;ffi t I 

SHRI VASANT SATHK: He bas lot 
residuary powers to reeulate the pro-
ceedings of tbe House. How do you 
say that be bas got no powers? 

~"":~1fT~ 
~ ~ ~~) "I'1'ol it; f"",~ I 

~ ~ "'" fif" : um: If.1t 
~lf~)~~~til't~ 
~~~)~~.n ? 

~~m:wn:~~t 
it :t.;i1lRT '1m ~ it; 'mr t I 

~ .. :~)~~ 
q7(l ~ m ~ it ~ 389 t ~) ~~ 
~ ~~ : 

"All matters not specifically pro-
vided for in these rules and all 
questions relating to the detailed 
working of these rules shall be re-
gulated in such manner as the 
Speaker may, from time. to time, 
direct." 

~ft\II'~~: ~ 
~ 'PT ~~ ~ ~~)Ir ~~m 
~m ~T ~ <~ ~ f"om f~·Jjf it; ~ 
~ ~r(f ~ ~ I 

~~:~~ftf~ 
W m liIf ..... it I ~ f~fC ~. 
~ If.~ ~n:) ~ ~rf~'~ I 

........ ~ .. : l~.m I{a"m ,)Irr II 

~.\II~~: If{ ~~ 
~ I if"U P §if ofIf~-if I ~ flfim" 
~ ~ • lIT ~)f ~ ~ Irlll'r 
it; f\;r~ "!PIT ~ ,,~ it ~ ~nrfu' 
iq ~ If m;rr~. ~1t ~T ~ ~ 
iilT ~ t I iq fmi~~) ~ q1fi 
<:fill ~"Tl(T ;rtf ~ I qm: $!l"f q'iT (fl: 
it ,~) iI;;rr~ 

wwnqf" ~ : I:~T Ql'1 ~cr 
~I 

~ an ~ ~: f4~ ~crllT 
~tfl' ;;In:ttrT, ~ ~ m'f ~~ I 

~ ~ : fiI;m- m;rr !if 
~ m;rrI~~~t~zq'fmh 
m;rr, ~ m;rr, ~ \IrIt;~ ~ QTiIT, 

~~q~lroilHftl 
~) ~ ~r fi!;l,T ,,:1' ~omrr t I 

~ "0 lito .. : ~z:;it !TP.I illf 
~)~t I 

~ ." fqm ~: mr.-it 
;a~ f~ m f~ \"ft1r.<: fi~'mr ,;~i{ if 
~1ffrm~itl~~~ 
~ ~ f~ 1ft I 'ff\' ~ ::;.'r 
~ ~ I ~ f~ it ~T !fiT w.r 
~~,"11pff~~1 

""'" ~ : r1Wi~ ~ ~ 
f"",~ ~,,"q;) ll"~ ;;rro: ~. f~ ~ f ..... ~ 
omt ~ ? 

~ ... ~~:~it 
~ ~ hi ~ ,.mfr (f ",W ~I ~ 
llAiT ~ 'tV ~m ~ I 
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[," .. ~~ 
Itf ~:o~f ~.~, 

li' ~~Of ? m~ if; qfWrirtt 
<I'..-r~~ ~'''~'nif; 
~T <I'r.r ~~ ft ~ if; ij"fljiJ ~;;'f ~ 
~ "Wim ~lft~~"'f: 
Every S.H.O. expects from hls sub-

ordinate" the police ofBcer like Shri 
JethanaBd in catchinll three or four 
gamblinll caaes and to enhance his 
reputation. 

I tell you truly that if I do not find 
.any case here ..•. " 

"f~(" If.T ~iif ~ ~~ ~r 

"I may get them :from Sadar 
Bazar or any other area, and I must 
legister some cases." 

~Rr. wn: ~cf ~r it 'tiT{ 
ll'Tlf":( Pf~ f. <I'T ~.;m,n: 'tiP;l1f'<=rl' 
m~<1 f~~r if Off!l\'<: U;;',,"3'{ fiji/if "i( 

~~I 

't!f; q-h: ~ ~ it : 
"J am sitting on gaddl and bt 

swear of God, I tell you that if I 
were to do alone. I would have 
made Rs. 400/Rs. 500 on t,llat day. 
My children would have' "njoyed 
Diwali." 

~Of~ Wfim: ~ ~ ~ f!f; ~ ~~ 
f~ tT ~..q~r '''ti) ft:iim, a'r ft 
'''in: '1~ m ~ IfilIT ~m, ~ '~ 
~~ot't~~f~~ I (~IfA') 

~ ~ '"" ~'" 5RiT( ~ I 
"You know our quarrel with sub-

inspector is always on money. I 
do all the work and I will take 

eight annas share. He ...... ·, 

"~" "tiT lf~iif ~ ~.,if; ~w<: 
mrq;m: 

"has no til!ht to interfere In my 
work, aa I am posted by DSP and 
:SHO and he is posted by SP. DSP 

and SHO are both pleased with me 
and if they 88Y even"fo'brelik:·some.: 
body's lell I Will brell[ It .... 

~.,~ If~ iwr 'NT f~ 1M W'l'iJ 
~ 't~ ml' if; ~~<: <iT flj<:'«m: 

fit;Tn, ~~,~ .~~ ,ffilIT, ~~ 
~,it Ilifi<ir lflIT,~?i "W, "'~ Crfi 'ffi;'ij' 
'IiITotir ij f~m: ~ znrr I ~iif li~ 
~r 'fll ij. q'f~r, (1') ~~ qIfi/f{ 

Ifl'IT ~~ ~? 

"Jethanand understands the 
'meaning of ll'1'est -and if he .... " 

" ...• says to ~'that 'You 
are under arrest' then he will put 
him in the lock-up and may release 
him on baiL Jethanand understands 
section 46 and will definitely put in 
the Roznamcha that he has been 
arrested under section 54. He is 
foolish .... It is true if he says he is 
arrested, he should arrest under 
section 54. Now. he. should think of 
getting himself absolved of his ac-
tions under section 54; even Dr. 
Radhakrishnan can be arrested." 

:a<f ~ ~ !fiT 1l't-1ft' qm ~ t I 
~~mt I ~~tfal; 
~ '4t WTo 'UaT~ ~r ~ ~ I 
(-mrr.r) 

~ "f! f~ : ~ 'I'~, lI& 
qr ~ I'fTlI'm' ~ I ~ ~~. 
~~ ~ (~'A) I 

~;R;r~m :ri~ 
~ ommf, ~,iIiT ~. fl{lff i I 
~ ~~ 'Ii<: f~ ~ I 

~1ImII'¥~ ~ 
~ ~ ;mrq'II' ~~ ~ ~ I 'Q'1";jf 

~ if ~ it ~) If<: lJ'roit 
~tln~m'l'~.rm:~ 
ml 
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[lb" S_ in .... ChaW) 

~~itll{~Ifi)~~' 
fit;~q-;:nlr~~mmt~ 

~~""' 'ft1r ~ m ~ t f1.; ~ ~ 
f1r.mr1lft'~~1fo"r~~1f .~ 
t,m~~ 30!fiRm~t~ 
m it ri it IfiR'fT !R ~ (ltn t, 
~it~'Rf~ ~~, 

~~~rnit~~pli 

"" Sfftr.r~, silo ~o ~o m"{, 
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PERSONAL EJCP~NATWN 
IIIINlS'l'JI:R 

BY 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri L. N. MWlra 
wants to make a personal e:qIlanatiOD. 

TH!: MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI L, N. MISHRA): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, in the afternoon today the hon. 
Member, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, made 
certain allegations against me, I would 
like to saY that the allegations are 
baseless and false, Shri Vajpayee had 
also referred to those oft-repeated 
charges, 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Sir. on a point of 
order. This is a motion against the 
Council of Ministers. Therefore.l"Ihat. 
ever he has to say should be repHed to 
by thePrlme Minister, . 

MR. SPEAKER: He was referred to 
by name, Therefore. he has gOt the 
right to give' an explanation. 

SHRI L, N. MISHRA: Coming to 
the memorandum, I have received a 
copy Qt it, I will .be Mlbm.it~ my 
coinments on eachot the points made 
in the melllQl"andwn, when he will cqme to kn~wabo\Lt it. 

ShriJyotirmoy Bosu tiwl referred to 
the Bihar Estimates Committee ;Re-
port, I have made a st"tement .in ibe 
ltqwIe about it. If the hon. Me~ 
cares to ,l!0 throuj(h the whole RepoJt. 
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my name has been mentioned only 
in one place. No allegation has been 
made against me in any of the 
reports. 

•. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
about ICamataka Exports and R. Ie. 
Sahney7 

SBRI L. N. MISHRA: His third 
point wu about the Datta Commis-
sion. Tb1s Commission was appointed 
BOmewhere In 1970, I do not remember 
the exact time. I would request 8hr1 
Bosu, if he Is fair. to look into the 
Government notification and the 
circumstances of the whole situation. 
That Commission was set by Shri 
ICarpurl Thakur Government three 
days before it went out of oftlce. When 
a no-confidence motion was tabled by 
my party against that Government. 
this Commission was set up three 
days before that Government fell. 

Then it was alleged that in the 
Darbhanga elections lakhs of rupees 
have been spent. Here I would like 
to mention one point. An election 
petition against me is pending in the 
Supreme Co~rt. So, perhaps he 
should not talk about this case in 

. that situation. Anyway, I would 
like to mention that in the election 
petition the question of election 
expenses has not been mentioned by 
that petitioner or even by the candi-
date who was defeated at my hands. 
The pOints mentioned in the election 
petition are entirely different and not 
a word about the election expenses has 
heen mentioned by the petitioner. 

Then I come to 8hri Darbari's 
appointment. This question was 
raised in the other House also. He 
Is not in charge of wagons or scrap-
ping. He is in charge of looking 
after or collecting intelligence about 
labour. His only job is to collect 
information about the labour situa-
tion; he has nothing to do with the 
administrative aspect. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:· Why 
did you take him? 

SHRI L. N. MI8HRA: There is a 
fixed procedure for appointment in 
the railways. In the penal Buggested 
to us !by the Personnel Department 
his name was there and he was selec-
ted. But I must 8By that he has 
nothing to do with scrap and wagons. 
His job iB to collect information about 
the labour Bituation in the rallways. 

Then the hon. Member referred to 
the toppling of the Kedar Pandey Go-
vernment and Bald that Rs. 10 lakha 
or 15 lubs has been spent. Of late 
the opposition: memberB are taking a 
lot of interest in the Uiternal a1fairs 
of our party. I do not know why 
they have been doing it. It must 
say that it is totally wrong. Shri 
Kedar Pandey was our leader and 
within the party through the demo-
cratic procedure we could change our 
leader. 

Through democratic means, the 
Bihar Congress 'party changed its 
leader and they had a new leader, 
Mr Gafoor. There is no question of 
anything there. It is an internal 
affair of our party. He should not 
have said anything like that. That 
is very unfair. 

He also sald that I gave Rs. 25,000 
to each District Congress Committee 
in: Bihar. It will be a good day for 
the District Congress Committee-
perhaps, there are 21 to 23 District 
Comm~ttees-if they get Rs. 25,000 
each. If they go and see the recordll, 
they will find that they do not spend 
more than Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 a month. 

Then, there was a question of giv-
ing favours to MIs. Kamatak Exports 
Limited in issuing import licence of 
stainless steel There Is no truth in 
the allegation that when I was in-
charge of Foreign Trade, I showed 
favours to MIs Karnatak Exports 
Limited in issuing import licence for 
stainless steel. A, per recr,rds avail-
able, the position is that a licence for 
a value of Rs. 87.4 1akh8 was issued. 
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to this firm for the import of stainless 
steel in the year 1969. These imports 
had been allowed under the Barter 
against the export of Ferro-Silicon. 
This barter proposal was supported 
by the Chief Minister of Mysore and 
was approved by the then Minister 
or Foreign Trade with the concur-
rence of the Ministry of Finance on 
25th April, 1969, with the proviso 
that the firm would be allowed to 
imPDl't such raw materials for which 
priority industries were entitled. 
This decision to allow import or 
atainless steel was taken on 7th 0cto-
ber, 1969 and I came to the Fore!p 
Trade Ministry in June, 1970. There-
fore, I have hardly anything to do 
with it. 

The unkindest cu t of all and, per-
haps, the most improper thing was 
when he said that I was trying to 
influenCe the press of this country. 
It we are proud of anything, we are 
proud of our democracy and free 
press in the country. To say a word 
about the press, that the press can 
be influenced, that they can be 
bought over, is very very unfair I 
must protest strongly against it. The 
press is rendering really a good 
service to the country. I have every 
respect for the press. 

Before I conclude, I would say, for 
.aome time past, a well-organised, 
8)'stematic campaign of character 
assassination against me is gOing on. 
The Opposition, specially two or 
three parties, in the country has been 
playing a dominant role in that, 
whether it is in Patna or Delhi or in 
Calcutta. Everywhere, some kind of a 
campaign is going on. I must :>8Y tbat 
Whatever programmes are ·'Jelng 
carried out by me will be carried out 
Without any fear or anything. (Inter 
mptiona) 
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We adjourn to reassemble again 
tomorrow at 11-80 A.M. 

18 hrI. 

'!1M LeJc S-bha thM ad;.n&ed &ill 
....... of "e CkH* oa 1'JIandq, 
NcnI8IIIber,., 11'181114.......... 1, 
18911 (Saa). 
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